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3 cents a copy
Automobile Acciden^ ADDISON

ë™B5 S kSESS'S
Mr- V. ti. Magee of Merrick ville, were presented a bible to Mrs. Snider 
returning in an auto from Perth, they Dear Mrs. Snider—Having Iwrned 
weie weired on the road and some that you are soon to leave our village 
of them.Seve.el, injured. Mr. K. W. for your new home in Boston, we feel 
Waichorn was driving the car, and on that we could not permit you to sever 
coming to a narrow strip of road a your connection with our church and 
short distance from Perth, he tried to Sunday School without expressing our 
cut ofl the gasoline but by some mis , deepest regret at losing no valued a 
chance he pressed the wrong lever and member from our midst but knowing 
instead of cutting off the supply, he that our loss will be others’ gain we 
turned it all on. The car bounded ! unselfishly submit to the guiding Hand 
forward like an arrow and in a mo-1 which orders all things in heaven and 
üine W“8 !eyonii cen'TOl. At light- ; earth. Aa a token of the high esteem 
nm„ speed it crashed into a telegraph j in which vcu are held bv us all ami as 
pole on the roadside and turned com- a mai k of appreciation of your much 
plttely over, burying the occupants valued assistance and of your many 
heneath , . Mr. R W. Watcborn I acfs of kiudness, we ask vottto accpt 
and Mi. Magee were both unconscious ; this bible as a parting gift. It is our
WilltTw “h M!T' HaLry and , earne8t P,a?er that God’s best spiritual 
William Watchorn did not suffer auy blessing may rest upon you wherever

rj;:r:Z‘n,ea-| t ^er,h ?0Ct0r ™h8 i y0,,r lot 18 ca8t’ a,,d hereafter we 
mIop'w t<‘d aftfr.„t iem' Mr- S mtty a11 mect again in that heavenly 
MaBees face was so badly cut and home where partings are unknown
,8r Udtthat tr® fe',re'1 hls ! SiSned nn behalf of the Addison 
was broken, lhey were taken to Sunday School, 
their homes late that night, and Dr. !
Walker spent the entire night in ' q„, • , .

^Zg^xaSati^rw^'tuuS
his jaw was not fractured, although it ; We Meet
18 badly cut and bruised. Mr. Watch- ! "
orn, while' battered up, sustained no I Mr8- Snider wishes to thank the
serious injuries and will be all light | ™«?nibers of the Methodist church and
in a day or two. The car is a total j ?he Sunday School for their kindness 
wreck. , m pretenting her with a beautiful

— ! bible.

BROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE

* Beautiful Rich Black 

1 Sealette or Plush Coats r
HPebble Serge 59c

A new weave in all wool Serge, choice finish

in Copenhagen, Alice or Cardinal, yard___ 59c

New all wool Tartans for children’s 
Blouses, etc., 40 inches wide, yard.

New Serges, Silk and Wool Bedford Cords, 
Coatings, S,uitings, etc.

1 $19.75.
You can buy your particular choice of

l ent sty,es in rich black long pile sealette 
coats,

wear,
ten différ

er lamb tea 

These
all regular $25.00 garments. Just came to hand. 

AH sizes, $19.75.

75c
lined throughout and fully guaranteed.1

are
J-Dent’s White ' 

Doeskin Gloves $1.00.
Also Special Baby Lamb Coats at $15.00.

[C.H.POSTi
l BROCKVILLE. j

A dressy, serviceable Glove, in Dent’s popular 
English cut, perfecting fitting, sizes 5^ to 
special at per pair

Almeron Blanchard
,

f The Exclusive Women’s Wear Shop.$1.00

A Great Book Bargain.
“ LADDIE,” a true blue story by Gene Stratton 
Porter, author of "Freckles,” “ A Girl of the 
Limberlost,” etc., 
on sale at.............

THE MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA
mi * F7™T,T”Pping L and Mrs; Jss. Howoith spent

ine smith kails Record savs : An Sunday at Addison, guests of Mr. and 
Indian bearing the name of John : Mrs. John Best.
Sunday is in the cells at police head- i Mr unit M,«. r „quarters to-day charged with trannino- I • .7 • j George Booth
and taking muskrats contiary u' tlm 777 daUghler’ Alr“- B**uard 

pioytstona of the law. Sunday is an i 
Indian from New York state and is ' ’V*'■ Almeron Blanc’ aid has re
in residence in a tent on Beeili island I turned home from a six weeks’ visit 
With him are two other Indians and | with frienda in New York, 
two squaws. Inspector Phillips was ! 
suspicious of them and the other day j 
visited the camp to seaicii tor rat! 
skins. He found fifty which 
brought away but he could 
the Indian.

NOTE THE FOLLOWING50 copies, former price $1.50,
KLi? C*P.‘.ta' .......................... «7.000.000
Total Assets (30th Nov. ,9,2) over .. " SMOO.OM

Your DEPOSITS are SAFE ,h, MERCHANTS 
BANK of CANADA.

MONEY LOANED on favorable terms.
FACTORY^Benches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE

W,.Str:“ F™k’"to “d Addison—open

ATHENS BRANCH. R. L. WMtTMSN, Ma„age,

50c «re

Also “ The Clansman,” from which " The Birth 
of a Nation ” V

produced, 40 copies each.... .50cwas

151 » 1 ! Charged With Kidnapping
Chief Ptiillips has been playing the 

*,e detective game during the week
He laid an info," A '

against litm.however and last night at ttleoram from thH V. , 7 “

l .ï“S“.?‘ïr * 7* or-fonti»
Beech isllnd The T .T • 7 n,an named Wm. TI,ompsu„ who;

Ï Bans and two squaws m it sound was supposed to he with him. The 

ground and l.ad'ruken’fheZoMo SldTf'the we"k°he“

totJSrs :.t\t - b“f-v1"' *

set rzzr a, = ! b r: fr»»
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BROCKV1LLEI CANADA

BELLY'SiFURS Come to Brockville to DAVIS’ 
for your FURS.
Get our Prices before you buy.

I Semi-Annual Shoe Sale now onChildren’s White Thibet Fur Sets____
Children's Grey Lamb neck pieces...
Ladies’ Mink Marmot sets................................
Mink Marmot Neck Pieces, separate.....
Mink Marmot Muffs.....................................
Ladies’ Northern Sable Sets...................
Separate Northern Sable Mqft 
Separate Northern Sable Throws ...
Black Manchurian Wolf Sets................ ..
Black Wolf Sets.....................................
Grey Wolf Sets............................
Ladies’ Lamb Throws and Muffs..".".".
Men’s Lamb Caps...........................................
Men’s Coon Coats...........................
Men’s Black Curl Coats............. ...............
Men’s Fur-Lined Coats...........

. ..S4.00, $8.00 and .$9.50
................S5.00 to $8.00
...........$14.50 to $27.00
............. $5.00 to $15.00
............. $6.00 to $12.00

............. $18.50 to $.16.00
................. $8.00 to $18.00
................$7.00 to $18.00

....................................$15.00

....................................$36.00
............. $28.00 to $35.00
............. $35.00 to $40.00

2.00
.$75.00, $85.00, $95.00
■....................................$27.50
-............... $27.00

$4.00 FOR $2.95.
. man

woikmg m the Frost ifc Wood shops. 
arrea.ted him on the charge ot 

sumnfMt8. S° 9ui^ly Oarkeng tl\e. olea- kidnapping the girl and at noon a

“1 "T-" «*medy for Nervous Exhaustion. Write for VlF Df. bome* IS understood
free sample to Davisz & Lawrence Co., thafc w“^e tbe charge is technically 
Montrcal- j kidnapping, the girl came away will-

i inglv with the

396 Pairs Ladies’ and Men’s $4.00 Button and 
Lace Boots atI $2.95.

I The Shoe Score of Quality 

Next Door West of Robert Wright's.mao, aod seemed 
j content to remain with him. She had

Mr. James McGill, a lifelong, and ’ “ 006 C'er8ym!m t0Wn 

highly esteemed resident of Merrick- 
vi 1 le, complained of feeling ill Tuesday 
aiternoon of last week and left bis 
work at Watchorn’s mills for a few 
hours’ rest, never dreaming that his - Winnipeg, Nov. 14.—Hon. Dr. W. 
work was done That night after re- I H- Montague, formerly Minister of 
tiring, his suffering increased and Pnb!ic Works in the Roblin Govern- 
death ensued in a short time from 1 ™ent of Maitoba, was found dead in 
heart failure. Deceased was 57 years ; his ,0°m in the Royal Alexandra 
of age and a skilled mechanic, having I Hotel here yesterday afternoon, 
been employed at various times in [ Death presumably occurred from 
many wooler. mills, in different parts 'lailure-
of Canada as an expert spinner. The i T)r. Montsgue had been in ill 
funeral took place to St. Ann’s bealth for along time, 
church, where the Rev. Father Mc- ! Walter Humphries Montague was 
Donagh celebrated Requiem high mass born >n Middlesex Country, “Ontario, 
for the repose of the soul of the de- 1853. He was educated at Toronto 
parted, after which interment took University and took his final degrees 
place in the R. C. cemetery. The fol- in medicine at Edinburgh, 
lowing brothers and sisters survive :
Thomas and John of Merrick ville,
Charles ol Atlantic City, NJ., Ber
nard of Brainerd, Minn., Rev. Sister 
M. Denise, Watertown, S. Dakota,
Miss Margaret of Brockville, and Mrs.
Julia McQuinn of Merriokville.

BROCKVILLE
James McGill DeadX

to see
getting married. Her parents 

prosecuting.—Smith Falls News.are

OTTAWA 
WINTER PAIR

Hon. Dr. Montague Dead

R. Davis & Sons
BROCKVILLE

>
H0WICK HALL, OTTAWA. >

JAN. 18, 19, 20, 21,1916 « THE
■ HOME ■

TVremedyJP$16,000.00 IN PRIZES.

W. D. Jackson, 
Secretary, 

Carp, Ont.

heart
John Bright, 

President, 
Ottawa, Ont.

$G£^b

<t

Fire Insurance
apply it for

CHILLS
CRAMPS

BOWEL TROUBLES 
SPRAINS 
BRUISES 

SORE THROAT
• 2So. and SOo. Bottles

E. J.P URCELL
•Started Machinery in motiom 

The three-year old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Buxton of Perth, had 
escape from death the other morning. 
He was going around the interior of 
the shoe factory and started some of 

c . , „ tbe machinery in motion. Kcowine
See hat you get .he Real Thing.-Un- that something was wrong emnlovee! 

scrupulous makers are putting up counter- i c a f , » employees
fells of “The D. & L." Hazol Menthol !° 7d out tbe «“use and found 
Plaster. The genuine is.made by Davis i l0f ln among the electrical 

; Lawrence Co. 25c, and 1 yard rolls plisnees. He was carrying 
1 $,’°°’ 1 his arms at the time and when thev

came to the boy the cat was dead, due 
Maitland Man Dies At Age of 102 I to electricity. The boy camo through

Possibly the oldest readent of East- 77’ bUt the con8,,<luence« might 
, ern Oulario, if not in the province, ® been m0re ser,oua- 

Francis McManus, in iMaitland Vil- 1 
: lage, five miles east of Brockville, at The remains of Mr. George P. Mc- 
! the age of 102. Nearly three-quarters Niab, formerly of Lyn, who died at 
; of a century was spent in Maitland, Calgary, Alta., last week, arrived at 
to which place he emigrated from Brockville yesterday at 11.20 and was 
Ireland after learning the trade of a taben Uyn for interment, 
cooper. He retained his membership I 

! t° tha etid in the Masonic Lodge of 1 Tht. pna, n- 
the vfiiage, which he joined upwards ! issued an order barring from The" mahs 

1 ÏCara 3S°- HlS Wlfe !'red—3ed a book by one James McGuTré entUled

' "The King the Kaiser and Irish Free
dom.” A penalty of $5,000 is fixed 

. for any infraction of this order.

A<MmLî‘Sit,«eTHoyal' M°narct'. Walerlo
S^mpCeffected panies- Ri8k

Office and residence. Henrv Street, Athens.

CAxQt&f>

C<m£ofisnJ me tputof
JZ5t-JQ*

r
a narrow

C“cil H. Robinson, Town Clerk of 
Walkeryille since the municipality was 
incorporated and believed to be the 
oldest Town Ole-k in Canada, died at 
his home in, Walkei ville. He was 77 
years old. Col. S. C. Robinson of 
the 21st Resiment is a son. Mr. 
Robinson had been ill for some time, 
suffering fion geneial decline, due to 
old age.

ap-
a cat in

Advertise in the Reporter.That Stand Out
i u /iFAm the ordinary in the crowd are the regular products 

of our work rooms. You get none but fashionable clothes here, 
because that is the only kind- we produce. Try us on your 
suit and see how perfectly we fit you, and how well the clothes 
are made.

vs' l 5new

Get More Money” for your Foxes
Muskrat, White Weasel, Beaver, Lynx, Wolves, 
Marten and other Fur bearers collected hi year irotloa

j-dSi?

M. J. KEH0E

A. B. SHUBERT; InlWBS@uA^;

E^Clencal Suits a Specialty.

lvv Write lor
It pays to Advertise. e

FURS

u

:
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-
PREDICTS THE TIDES. THAT AWFUL ACHE OF LUMBAGO 

RUBBED AWAY FOR ALL TIME
FORCES OF NATURE. ISSUE NO. 46. 1915■ ¥ iOne of Unele Sam’s Machines That 

Does Wonderful Work. Soft Their Touch, but Constant 
and Effective Their Work.

IV hat auas lu tue wonder ut 
eartn s grist is mat me nmistones met 
uiu tne wore anu are sun uomg it are- 
mo gentle forces tnat career above 
heads—tne sunbeam, tne cloud, 
air, the irost. Tne rain s gentle tall, 
the air $ velvet touch, tue sun's noise
less rays, the frosts exquisite 
talb, these combined are the agents 
that crush the rocks, pulverise 
mountains and transform continents of 
sterile granite into a world of fertile 
soil.

HELP WANTED—MALEP , n ' IB A machine known as the United 
States tide predicting machine No. Z 
and which is in dally operation In tho 
United States geodetic survey at Wash
ington, makes mathematical calcula
tions which would otherwise require 
IpO persons to do.

its work is nothing less than the pre
dicting of the times and heigths of 
high and low tides a year in advance. 
Its mechanism is of brass and steel, Its 
house a huge mahogany and glass 
and its tender one observer, who turns 
a crank and copies off on paper the 
reading of several dials and later 
moves from the machine a roll of 
paper on which Is plotted tho tidal 
curve for the particular spot along the 
coast the tides of which have been 
predicted.

Every year the United States Issue-, 
» book on tide tables, primarily for 
the use of its navy, and, secondly, for 
the use of all who go down to the sea 
in ships. This book of tide tables 
gives the time to the minute and the 
height to the nearest tenth of a foot 
of every" high end low tide during the 
year for seventy of the world seaports, 
and by means of an auxiliary table the 
same information of 3,000 other places. 
—Scientific American.

Ifj, WANTED - 
" , tomed to 

The Hamilton S 
llton. Ont.

VXv TINSMITH ACOUB- 
ace work, at one* 
& Heater Co., Haro-^lioi the

Hoorah ! No More Suffering 
—Every Ache Goes Quick.

RUB ON NERVILINE

ing the pain, is easing your distress, 
is making you well again.

Nerviline quickly cures backache 
and lumbago because it has the 
strength, the power and penetrating 
force possessed by no other known 
remedy. Its amazing curative action 
is due to certain extracts and Juices 
of rare herbs and roots, combined by 
a secret process, and forming a truly 
magical medical marvel. 1

Any sort of aches in the muscles and 
jo'nts Nerviline will cure quickly. It 
eats the pain right up—relieves stiff
ness, restores the muscles to their 
wonted elasticity and vigor.

It’s the quickest thing imaginable 
for rheumatism, sciatica or neuralgia.

As for earache, toothache, sprains, 
or strains, nothing can excel good old 
Nerviline.

Get the large BO cent family size 
bottle. It's the most economical; trial 
size. 25 cents. All dealers or the 
Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, Canada.

Af Force of Habit.
Guatemala tel.s a story 

of a man who ran a store In Retaihu- 
lieu who had been ordering candles 
from Germany for many years. Each 
candle was wrapped in blue paper. 
One shipment came wrapped In yellow 
paper. The people would not buy 
them. In vain he argued and showed 
that the candles were the same as he 
had been selling, it was no use, and 
he could not sell those candles until 
he sent to a paper supply house in 
Guatemala City and bought sufficieut 
blue paper in which to wrap them. 
Then he had no difficulty in selling 
them.

our
tne À consul in

Aermu, sick headaches tell 
of exhausted nerves, and warn 
yon of approaching prostration 
or paralysis. By enriching the 
blood Dr. Chase's Nerve Flood 
restores the wasted nerve cells 
and thoroughly cures headaches, 
sleeplessness and other nervous 
disorders.

M Cents a Bex, all Dealers, or 
Edmonson, Bates & txn. Limited, 

Toronto.

I
crys-

theLumbago is a peculiar sort of rheu
matic trouble that affects the muscles 
about the loins and back. At times 
its agony is intense. Severe spasms of 
pain shoot In all directions, „ 
come more severe on stooping.

In treating lumbago or stitch in the 
back, it is necessary to keep warmly 
covered to prevent a sudden chill. At
tend to this and then apply Nerviline 
freely.

Almost Instantly you feel its warm 
soothing action. Right through the 
cords and muscles the healing power 
of Nerviline penetrates.

Quick as a wink you feel the stiff
ness lessening. You realize that a 
powerful pain-subduing remedy is cur-

case
v

* It Is as if baby fingers did the work 
of powder and dynamite. Give the 
clouds and the sunbeams time enough 
and the Alps and the Andes disappear 
before them or are transformed into 
Plains where corn may grow and cattle 
graze,

The snow fails as lightly as down 
and lies almost as lightly, vet the 
crags tumble beneath it; compacted 
by gravity, out of it grew the tremend
ous ice sheet that ground off the 
mountain summits, that scooped out 
lakes and valleys, and modelled 
northern landscapes as the sculptor 
his clay image.—John Burroughs.

re- and be-

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

NEEDLES FOR ZEPPELINS.

The French War Office has in 
alien an invention which 
offer an excellent method of combating 
Zeppelins. The inventor is M, Antony 
Jacques, of Grenoble.

The new weapon consists of a long 
needle carrying a small shell. These 
needles are very light, and so is the 
shell they carry. When the needle 
pierces cloth or any light substances 
—and not till then—It explodes the 
shell. Fired against a brick wall it 
is harmless.

The needles are so small 
good quantity can be carried 
aeroplane. They can be fired from a 
very light gun. and when once they 
strike a Zeppelin and explode thev 
will also explode the gases contained 
in the envelope, and so destroy the 
whole machine.

The invention came to the French 
War Office after careful 
haustive experiments made by tin- 
chief of the Fire Brigade at Grenoble.

oper- 
seems toour

Things You Ought 
To Know

!GOOD COFFEE. The Distinguished Ouest.
DR. JACKSON’S ROMAN MEAL IS 

A FOOD, NOT A FRAUD.
Many so-called cereal foods 

frauds. To prove it, try to live 
tirely upon them for a few day*. 
Many live entirely upon Roman Meal. 
A recent letter front California

Here is the Secret of Making the j «Turn FreV^6
Beverage at Its Best. j airy. He was a tall man, belonging to

Buv vour coffee green and most i- the middle-aged trooper type." ' " ,°Mt “ I military qualities of the highest kind.
1 herein lies the main sec- ; he had a singular bearing, a savage

ret of the good cup of coffee. Coffee sort of misanthropy and a cynical
after tiav.ng been roasted loses its tongue, which stood in the way of pro

motion. When he was in the Sixth

cav-
CHILDHOOD AILMENTS are

Cleveland has 114,000 
voters.

en-Wlthregistered
Constipation and indigestion; colic; 

worms, colds and simple fevers, nnil 
nil the otaer minor ills of little cues 
can be promptly cured by Baby’« Ov;n 
Tablets through their action in regu
lating th3 si cm a. in and bowels. Con 
renting them Mrs. H. H. Mill», Haldi- the best results are impossible 
maud. Que., writes: "1 have found But if the roasting is not done 
Rain's Own Table’s of groat service properly the brew may be worse man 
in relieving my little one of constipa- the worst maue from prepared coffee 
tien and stomach trouble." The Tab- If roasted too much the flavor 
lets are sold by medicine de-lers or spoLed and the beverage injuriously 
by mail at 25 cents a box from The affects the digestion. To prevent the 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock- decomposition of the acid, 
ville. Ont. resin in the cotfee bin it is

that the roasting 
without excess of heat.

yourself. \ *ctBwm »sCla'ms a popi,lati011 

Russia contains 146 different 
New York police department 

taxpayers $18,000,000 a 
Britain before the

save:
Dear Dr. Jackson : A friend of mine 
has lived upon Roman Meal for thir
teen months. His case had been 
nounced

races.
costs

aroma and delicacy of flavor. From 
ready ground or readv roasted coffee Lancers' 00 Garrison duty at Com-

mercy, one of his comrades brought 
j his father to dine with him at the offi
cer^ mess, a man of humble position 
and unpretentiously dressed. Captain 
Raabe, considering that-this guest had 

s not been fitly received, gave expres
sion to his opinion, saying that if the 
executioner of Com mercy had come in 
evening dress he would have had a 
better reception. The officers demur
ring, he made no rejoinder, but shortly 
afterward came to mess with a guest 
whose dress was irreproachable. Every 
one lavished attentions on the un

it should be removed from tne i known. When dinner was over Can- 
oven in about forty-five minutes when I fain Raabe, raising his glass, proposed 
the coffee is reddish brown, 
pert can tell by the odor when 
roasting is sufficient.

Heal Mocha coffee—something 
ly seen, by the

pro
hopeless. He is now in per

fect health." No fraud here. Roman 
Meal is scientifically balanced by an 
expert dietitian. It's the perfect food, 
and positively relieves constipation. 
Ask your doctor. Make it in porridge, 
pancakes, gems. At grocers, 10 and 26 
cents

that a 
on anyear.

, 00-7 ca, war containedl ,«97,601 more females than males.
United States has 

2,000,000 autos in
more than

use.
Finland has an area of 144,249 

square miles, of which one-sixth is 
water. gum and and exThe Normal Baby.Dipping In a solution of alum will 
fireproof paper candle or lamp shades.

The development of a practical gas 
turbine engine is claimed in Switzer
land.

necessary 
proceed uniformly 

it is better 
to employ a closed receptacle, which 
should be shaken tnoroughiv/ 
every ten minutes to prevent scorch
ing.

Have you measured the baby?
The normal baby has been meas^ 

ured.
The experts have arrived at a stand

ard. for babies.
If your baby is a year old, here is 

the correct measure:
Height, 30.08 inches; chest, 18.10; 

abdomen, -17.80; around the head, 18.20; 
weight, 22.30 pounds.

At 2 years baby should weight 28.60 
pounds, be 34.56 inches tall, 19.54 
inches chest and 19 inches around the 
abdomen.

At 2 years the normal weight is 33.S5 
rounds; height, 37.38 inches; chest, 
20.74 inches; abdomen, 20 inches, and 
the- circumference of the head, 19.78 
inches.

The increase in height, weight and 
circumference of chest and abdomen 
are regularly progressive with age, 

the increase in the circumfer
ence of the normal baby's head is de
cidedly less after 15 to 20 months of 
age.

What Are Children?
What are children? Flowersi— they 

are the flowers of the invisible world, 
indestructible, self perpetuating flow
ers, each with a multitude of angels 
and evil spirits underneath its leaves, 
toiling and wrestling for 
over it.

Blossoms—-they are the blossoms of 
another world, whose fruitage is an
gels and archangels. Or dewdrons— 
they are dew drops that have their 
source not in the chambers of the 
earth nor among the vapors of 
sky, which the next breath of wind or 
the next flash 
dry up forever, but 
everlasting fountains and inexhaust
ible reservoirs of mercy and love. — 
John Neal.

AN APPEAL 10 BOWLERSabout
To the Bowlers of Canada :

Gentlemen,—It lias been feit for 
a long time that it was incumbent 
on the lawn bowling fraternity 
take a more distinctive part in 
of the various patriotic 
which have been launched in Canada, 
for the purpose of assisting the 
who are fighting out battles at tun 
front.

Tlie opportunity has arrived. The 
Militia Department of the Y. M. C. A. 
is in urgent need of funds to 
carry on their indispensable work., 
and at a largely attended meeting of 
the residents of the Toronto Bowl
ing Clubs held last week, 
purpose of organizing a campaign to 
raise a patriotic fund among the 
bowlers of the country. It was un
animously decided that the funds 
so raised should be devoted to this 
purpose.

The D. L. B. A. has been asked to 
bring the matter formally before the 
the various Provincial associations, so 
that the movement may be truly na
tional in character and in every way 
worthy of the devotees of this historic 
pastime.

It is cheerfully recognized that 
lawn bowlers in common with other 
sections of the community, have al
ready contributed as generously as 
any other class to the various funds 
which appeal in common to every 
patriotic citizen, but it must also be 
frankly recognized that 
through contributing, 
least we can do—who 
donned the khaki and shouldered tho 
rifle—is to support to the limit of 
resources those who have sacrificed 
not only their prospects, hut in many 
cases their lives as well.

We who have enjoyed our snorts 
this summer—our pleasure 
only by the recurring thought of 
close friends and near relatives who. 
while we were playing, were sweat
ing blood “somewhere In France"— 
should be particularly responsive to 
an appeal which is largely for the 
purpose of raising funds in 
that these men—our representatives at 
the front—should have some 
tion, some amusement, and as many 
comforts as possible under the circum
stances.

The
Pledged themselves to do their 
and we feel confident that an appeal 
to the lawn bowlers will not be made 
in vain.

According to a Berlin. .... , , . specialist,
knitting in bed is an excellent anti
dote for tired nerves. the health of “the executioner of Ccm- 

merey."thedominion toThe demand for tlieir hides in South 
Africa is met by hatching crocodile* 
in incubators.

Boiled sea water has been found 
excellent disinfectant for 
wounds by a French

Brwnstone, Ind., horse 
ether day aged .53 years.

Cleveland has forced twelve saloons 
to move because located too close to 
school buildings.

St. Louis, Mo., women are demand
ing repeal of compulsory vaccination 
law in that State.

New Jersey claims 2,844,342 popula
tion.

World's coal mines employ 3,000,000 
persons.

There are 07,026 locomotive 
eers in the United States.

Porto Rico has 
square miles.

Sweden Is increasing sugar beet 
tiuction.

sonr 
movemc ’ ■

TRAPPERSrarc-
way—requires less 

roasting than any other because of the j 
great amount of oil in the bean. In | 
other coffees the dampness prevails j 
over the oil and the excess of moisture 
disappears with the roasting. Mocha 
is roasted enough when it has a cinna
mon color; other coffees should have 

In no In
stance should the coffee approach to 
blackness.

When properly roasted the coffee 
should be emptied on a stone or 
marble table, taking care to separate 
the beans. The sudden contact with 
the air and the cold surface arrests 
the evaporation of the essential oils.

As soon as the coffee Is cooled it 
should be placet! in a glass jar and 
hermetically sealed, 
be placed in tin.

an
bullet

surgeon. Furs Have Advancedthe I» siRîiisasahïïsRSamassa
have best market in America for Furs, Hides, etc.

died the
of sunshine may 

among the
more of a chestnut color.

PERU. for the
Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget In 

Cows. Peru in the abundance of her min
erals is the real treasure chest of 
South America. The country has a 
territorial extension of upward of 600,- 
000 square miles.

BEARD OF THE TURK.

It is Sacred, for by it He Pledges 
His Word and Honor.

Callao, the chief 
port, by the ocean route through the 
Panama Canal is within 200 mil33 as 
near to New York as is the City of 
Mexico by rail. The Amazon port ot 
Iquitos. 2,100 miles from Para, is 
reached in shorter time by Steamers 
from New York than by the overland 
journey from Lima, the capital. The 
country, which has about 4,000,000 in
habitants, is divided into three dis
tinct zones, with as many varieties of 
climate, products and soil. These are 
the coast zone, the sierra or mountain 
zone, which includes the great table 
lands and valleys of the Andes, and 
the montante or forest region, which 
stretches from the eastern slopes of 
the Andes to the vast river basin of 
he interior. Peru's resources are both 
agricultural and mineral. The princi
pal agricultural export products »ro 
rubber, cotton, can sugar and alpaca 
wool.

eugio-
I was cured of painful Goitre by 

MINARD'S LINIMENT.
Never should it 

It should be used 
as soon as possible after roasting, for 
no matter hmow carefuly kept its ar
oma rapidly disappears. The best 
plan therfore is to roast only enough 
for one day. That insures the really 
good cup of coffee.

Every housewife should have a 
coffe mill and grind the coffee just 
before making the brew, grinding only 
enough for immediate use. When 
do not use a percolator the best re
sults are obtained bj- not grinding too 
finely.
ground coffe to a cup of w-ater and 
“one for the pot" is the usual rule for 
making good strong coffee.

The percolator has come to the aid 
of the young housewife who 
certain of her skill 
methods.

Some years ago the German Colonel 
von Schlitchting, instructor to the Ot
toman army, was shot dead on parade 
at Yildiz kiosk by a young Albanian 
soldier, Hadji Bairam because the Ger
man in correcting the faulty pose of

chin

an area of 3,435
BAYARD Mi’MULIN.

Chatham, Ont.pro-

British naval uniforms are to be 
changed from blue to gray.

An electric clock has been invented 
In France that runs without attention

con-

I was cured of Inflammation by 
MINARD'S LINIMENT.

Walsh, Ont.

.1
MRS. W. A. JOHNSON.the soldiers head touched his 

with his riding whip.
Unfortunately the colonel did 

know or did not remember 
touch a Mussulman’s chin is a grave 
offense from a religious view-point. It 
;s by the beard of tlie prophet or his 
own beard that he swears allegiance 
and makes his vows and promises. Ac
cording to a Turkish general, an Al
banian would kill his own father if he 
laid hands upon his son's head in so 
disrespectful a manner. A Mohamme
dan military service is simply a re
ligious duty, and it Implies a volun
tary submission to discipline. But 
Turkish officers know better than to 
touch their men rudely 
shout at them.

Of course it was

as long as its battery is in good 
ditlon. not T was cured of Facial Neuralgia by 

MINARD'S LINIMENT.
Farkdale, Ont.

that to youA parachute for aviators that lias 
been invented In England is we arc not 

and that Un
bare not yet

J. H. BAILEY.compact
enough to be worn as a helmet, ready 
for instant use. A tablespoonful of medium

Through all of that country’s many 
chauges Japan has maintained intact a

was
CONTRARY FORCES.

museum of decorative art that 
established In 756. Problem of a Bullet Fired From 

the Rear of a Moving Train.
Replying to the question, "Suppos

ing, to use an overdrawn illustration, 
that a railroad train, was going for
ward at the rate of 10U miles per min
ute, and a gun was fireu from me rear 
ot me iraui in tne opposite direction. 
It tue velocity 01 the su I let as it iett 
the gen. would
miles lier minute had me gun 
uisuiarged Py a person standing on 
toilet ground, would tho outlet 
•he gun at ad, aui ,t so, at what rate 
ct spend ? Edgar Lucien Larkm in me 
New fork American says:

"tile bullet would leave the muzzle 
01 the gun wit 11 a speed of 100 miles 
lier minute; the force of the explosive 
in the gun is-iiie cause of the motion 
of tile nutlet, net that of the tram. At 
lite exact end of one minute thi
ol the train anu the buuct would ue 
•’VO miles apart. Before the gun is 
fired the buuct is moving with the 
nain; at tin e m Bring nie bullet is 
at rest during an infinitesimal of time 
or a differential of time. Tn-j time in 
between the stopping of the motion of 
the bullet with the train and begin
ning of minion from the train is

was iin- 
under former

PILES CURED at HOME by 
Hew Absorption Method

marredinard’s Liniment Cures Colds, &c.But to the woman who knows the 
for good 

Many prefer the old 
fashioned metnod. An ordinary coffee 
pot with a proper 
water and ground coffee in it put over 
the heat and let come tc the boiling 
point ana then set aside to settle gives 
excellent results. Here are directions 
for making a very excellent cup of 
coffee:

percolator is unnecessary- 
coffee making. The Clergyman’s Mistake.

V. C., a Da 
Abuyne, A 
his native

or even to
anclles 
rdeen-

:re he told 
e Glasgow

Seaman Sami-con, 
hero on nis way from 
shire, to Carnoustie, 

ed through Aborde 
musing experience.

Herald.
He was in plain clothes 

ward bound train. His bai 
form lay wrapped up on th 
his head. 'i ne train siowe, 
a clergyman entered tho ca 
looked at Sampson, V.C., 
disapproving eye.

“Are you not doing anything to help 
your country?” he asked.

Sampson. V.C., smiled. This was get
ting amusing.

“A man ot your stamp ought to be in 
the army.” continued the clergyman. 

Sampson. Y.C.. was a sailor, so he 
Put into the de- nuitc truthfully,

pression four heaping tablespoon fuis Army.”^ °ThPs was "th 
l for four cups of coffee) of finely pul- clergyman blazed oun 
verized coffee When the water in the m'°th7nkait‘“Ïuw'm.u 
kettle is- at the galloping point pour if you had khaki on.” Sampson at once 
it through the coffee slowly until four i rotort°d. The atmosphere of the rail- cupfuls have filtered through. Zt 'Tn Tearing.theCaron 
the contents of the kettle can go in if ] down a narcel 
measured before boiling, allowing a hls unltorm 
iittle for the waste. Cover and take ' 
immediately after breakfast and keep 
at once to the table. Wash the cloth 
in a jar of cold water, never permit
ting it to get dry, and freshening the 
water every day.

No matter how the coffee is made 
there are three important requisites— 

j fresh coffee, fresh water and clean 
I utensils. An old and musty coffee pot. 

coffee that has been ground and ex
posed to the air for a long time and 
water that has been simmering in the . ... ,
kettle on the back of the stove for ] ' ,. ,
half an hour: these form a combina- : , .h. ih swaved to and fro
tion that will defeat any effort at cof- I . , tia<î
fee making and impair any husband's .’ . J) ?! . ’" d rJ 11 1 ''.P mdSKJffSS’USr*.

S,™.h Century Meedlroork. gSMTSS «VMta*
Before the end of the seventh cen- apd there was a noun 1 is of a n.r ,-

tury needlework was carried to great "im:. It was inunsriVi to stand. ' o
perfection in convents, where it was 11:1,1 to w.i on the ground, bracier with
used for the establishment of the barn's an I fee;: to keep from be in -
church and the decoration of priestly r l,l-'fl O'er The .-lilt;» on the sh ire 
robes. Artists did not think It bens-: th "-en . .'el aiviy by rhs er at wue 
their dignify to trace the patterns used ’ ;a" rushed upon the land Ipcn-o'inte- 
for embroidery in their natural colors. L-' ufte- the aartT pnk- ’—Kx< ban-•>
A certain religious lady, wishing to ; --------- ♦.»—
embroider a sacerdotal vestment, ask Au tone can cairy uia hurJun Uv 
cd no less a personage than St. Dun over ,. :.vy, tin niguti ,1 , .... ",
stan, then a young men, but already do hi work, bone, r ; , ,1 ■ , .
noted for his artistic skill and last-. : day. Anvoni. can II . '
to draw the flowers and figures, which I ly. lovmgh, purely till tl-o ■ V V°rkr<! 50,1 ' ‘ down Am, : ,n, 1; all that 1?,“ ^r .

r xenange real.y, means. -R. !.. Sfev.-n*»

rdi
beamount of colda very regretaJMe 

misunderstanding, and the sultan sent 
a telegram to the kaiser to express his 
sorrow, and 
prince and three Turkish ministers 
followed the victim’s' hearse to th« 
cemetery. But in tlje interests of dis
cipline the murderer had to die des
pite an appeal for a reprieve from tin 
colonel’s widow.

The Albanian was shot by ten 
of his own battalion, and when he 
asked before the execution if he re
pented of the deed he replied twice in

If you suffer from bleeding, itching, 
blind or protruding Piles, send me 
your address, and I will tell you how 
to cure yourself at home by the 
absorption treatment; and will

says th
an imperial Ottoman also nave v.-un I’nin a home- 

t tie-won 
the rack above 
wed down ami 

rriagr. He 
ith a stern.

revrea-

. , . also
send some of this home treatment free 
.or trial, with references from vour 
■own locality if requested. Immediate 
relief and permanent

Fill a kettle with fresh cold water 
that ha*, run for a few minutes and 
put it to boil, 
china teapot kept especially for coffee 
(as metal is deletereous) a clean, wet 
old linen napkin or a new square of 
unbleached muslin, letting it sag to
ward the centre.

undersigned have solemnly 
part.Place over an open

cure assured, 
bend no money, but tell others of this 
•offer. Write to-day to Mrs. M 
Bummers, Box P. 8, Windsor, Ont.

men
was

Tho committee in charge of tk<‘ To
ronto end of the fund have set $15,000 
as the sum which should hr* raised 
by bowlers in the 
the estimated bowling population of 
the city being approximately Lire*- 
thousand. Every bowling riuh -f 
filiated with the 0. P. A., the V 0. 
B. A. and the E. O. B. A. v.lil h.- in
vited to participate and oxpe; tod 
contribute in proportion to 
numerical and financial ctr- '-gt! 
is confidently hoped thn* 
recognized by the provincial : 
tions will at least be rcpccsentcd 
the movement.

Can you snare $5 to mah hv

on of joining the 
ie last straw. The

voice, “No!”—Washington
The Lost Repeater.

When Monsieur—the first Monsieur 
at the court of Louis XIV.—discovered 
at his leVBe that his watch had been 
stolen, presumably by one of his val
ets, he finished dressing hastily and 
addressing them all, said: “Gentlemen' 
the watch strikes.

Star. tear
Queen ('tty,

Sikh’s Death Disk.
Around the "point" of their turbans 

the Sikii narrions carry a steel wea
pon which looks very mucii like an 
ordinary quoit, but is called a "chak- 
Kar." This quoit has an edge like a 
razor and the Sikhs throw it by twirl- 
ling it round the finger, and then sur- 
denlv releasing it. The wea-ion flies 
through the air revolving horizontally 
and inflicts a terrible wound on any 
one it strikes. At a distance of twelve 
yards one of these “chakkare,” in the 
hands of an expert, has been known 
to "lit a two inch bamboo cane 
f'letely in two. Obviously, tlie safest 
place In which this weapon could pos-‘ 
sihly be carried i? on the ton of 
turban, whe-«- it is out of tlie 
T endnn Tti-Blts.

you better still

•age Sampson took 
tho rack. It was 

rt of it showed 
Tho cl orgy 

sh of apology, 
the lads

and they

pa 
or.through the pap< 

saw it. Thor** w 
”1 thought you were one of 
who wouldn’t go!” ho said.

Sampson. V.C.. simply smiled, 
parted good friends.

Let us separate as 
quickly as we can.” What a tact and 
finish were here?

The spirit of Monsieur was admira- 
bly caught by the French gentleman 
of the time who, attacked by robbers 
at 5 o’clock in the afternon. simply ob
served, Sirs, you have opened every 
patty to-day.”—Cornhill Magazine.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

V-

ma
thematically called consecutive state 
ami is such an Important element ot 
human knowledge that tho highest 
branch of mathematics, the differen
tial calculus, only

An Earthquake.
iTe horror if x icricn ting an ea -th- 

q-iakc has Oi-i -et d v.vn by !■', y Ly
man, who was in the Hi vaiian 
lands sonic years ago. wh.-i Hero hi- 

a series of earth juikts on the 
southern hanks of a io-ea’l(d' qui-t

is able to core-
l-letely explore its wonderland nrdoer- t,c morc comfortable -fur t'.:c buy.- in 
ti“s.’’ . , ! the trenches?

Bobby, locking out of the window W,n -vou (l° J'our p:.::t ■’ i it
"What's the matter with that horse d'tickly? 
mamma?" Mother—"The horse is •’«ternal!" y-urs. J 
balky, Bobby; he won't- obey his 13re-,dentt D. L. I:. A. 
driver.” Iio!>by-’’VUl, what's lie I Secretary D. !.. R. /. ;
man patting him for?" Mother _ i 1 r(’!'idcnt O. R. A : (
“He's coaxing him." liebby. w'tii an ; rttar-v B- A.: .rim
injured air ‘That ain't th.- w, you r,nRt w- °- R- -V:
Cray me »h—• T'm halkv " Secretary W. O. IT. t,; vy. •••>-

\ M.D.. W. O. B. A ■ ,’rh - i 
■ j President E. O. FT 

M ! Sccrctrrv, E. f'. II. V 
'Œ | E. O. B. A.; .XV. .1 ' <\~
JS I Int. L. B. A.

com- I-,-

TaU Hats of the Past.
Tn spite of statements made to the 

contrary, tall hats were invented long 
before 1813. A Mr. Toft if Totten
ham, who died in 1767, left £50*U, the 
governors of the Hottenham free gram
mar school, the interest of which was 
to b* devoted to the purchase of three 
tall hats as prizes for the three best 
boys.

The hats used to be purchased from 
a hatter in Blshopsgate street named 
Greenway for 24 shillings. But In 1811 
he Informed the governor that a duty 
of 1 shilling each had been imposed 
and the cost raised to 27 shillings. The 
duty was again raised to 2 shillings 
each and In 151Ù to 2s Cd. The duty 
was afterward repealed, but by that 
time the governors were purchasing 
Bibles instead of hats for the boys.— 
Pall Mall Gazette.

The Coffer River Railroad in Alas
ka, runs over a glacier for seven miles.

the
way.—

r'm‘1 1
.1 ' n

ii»

You vviil find relief in Zam Buk I j 
It cases the burning, stinging
pain, stops D eeding and brims 
ease. Perseverance, wii.’i ZaiL 
Bu!<, means mrg. Why not pmve
ih.*3 ? L'l'uojift'a *v ft .'ttiQ/V'- —

*.'0 v Ji-

O'C^r-f ’ ÏV
v r ■* twoTh .nek pray ■ 

j m height, am’
! erf at nmeMs*

'Mrrhthfi inch ! ,,f 
j ,T^hn Prlclit : 
j '!lad.s*rn*',s 
i three-*?!-tilths

.'•Amp a • Vn~ ••
! Fold rp'-dp'l a }
| rf TVn|,>! OT 

huvp bca*en O'** 
• and one-ha;f !-.<

• ■; î;i< 1,
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EM TRENCHES

ARSON CHARGEUSS ARMIES,
NOW UNITED, IN 

BETTER SHAPE

CHAMPION COWOUTLOOK IS BETTER 
IN THE BALKANS NOW

fi ;H*
? ••Arrests Follow Four Fires st 

Wyoming, Ont
Holstein-Friesiaa 's World Record 

for Butter Fut
Y joining Despatch — Four fire» 

took place here last Saturday night 
from Incendiary origin, and Provin
cial Inspector Henry Reburn, who 
was brought here from Toronto to 
Investigate, to-day arrested John H. 
Anderson, son of a local storekeeper, 
on the charge of arson. Anderson 
pleaded guilty In court, alleging that 
he had been procured to start the 
fires by one Robert Riddell, also of 
Wyoming and a former licensed ho- 
telman. Riddell was placed under 
arrest here to-night on the charge of 
procuring Anderson to start the four 
fires. Wyoming Is a local option 
municipality, and Riddell is 
the hotelmen whose licenses were 
cut oft by the vote taken last Jan
uary. The fires, which were prompt
ly extinguished, took place at the 
Temperance Hall, the O. T. R. sta
tion, the Williams House and Sin
clair's barns. Sentence was not pass
ed upon Anderson.

Minneapolis Report—The world’s 
championship for the production 
butter fat by a single cow in a year 
baa been won by Duchess Skylark 
Ormsby, a Holsteln-Frleslan, accord
ing to an announcement made here to
day.

The cow gave 27,161.1 pounds of 
milk in the year ; gave 668.1 pounds 
of milk and 34.36 pounds of butter in 
seven days; maintained an average 
butterfat record of 4.32 per cent; ate 
less than 20 pounds of grain a day; 
consumed only grains within practi
cal reach of every dairyman, and re
mained In perfect health.

Mackensen’s Drive in the North is Appar
ently Being Delayed.

of

eccnt Gains of Ground From In
vaders Have Joined Forces 

in Riga Region.

Palmer, Ü. 8. Writer, Praised Air 
' lies’ Work—1,000,000 Trained 

Britons Have Hot Fought.in South Asked Armistice—Allies 
Await Kitchener.

Bulgars
HUN AMAZONS

THE CROAKERS
'rom 100 to 200 German Women, 

in Uniform, Are Being 
Captured Weekly.

been mtact, whfqh it has done :hu9 far, it 
is the feeling of military men her* 
that there ia a good chance to turn 
the tables on the Germans and tholr 
allies. The Teutons, the military ob
server? say, can hardly send further 
reinforcements for the Far Eastern 
adventure, their line against Russia 
already having grown dangerously 

* thin, as ia evidenced by the Russian 
largely ; taccesses both in the north and the 

Macedonian south.

London Cable—There has 
no material en ange in tl*«* last 24 
hour» in the situation in Serbia. The 
Aitbtio-Gcrmans claim to be ad vane-

Are All at Horn*—The Soldiers 
Are Confident, United, and 

Will Finish Job.

I one of

Ml WILL 
fm, TIL FORDS

London Cable.—The Russian of- 
tmsive has resulted lu the capture 
rt more then 4,000 prisoners during 
he paat 48 hours
The Germans admit that they with* 

lhe.. . ; oops irom ground west of 
Riga which they gained only a few 
fveeks ago -at considerable sacrifice, 
aud ihai the Russian fleet in the 
[Juif of Riga is supporting the Rus
sian army. By their recent gains the 
Russians have established a connec- 

1 tktib between their forces on the Gulf 
,>f nlga by way of Keminera and Lake 
3»bit to Otai, which is half-way be- 
-ween Riga and Mitau.

“German troops have systematically 
y iracuated the toreet district to the 
i***t and south-west of Shlok. west 
ijf Riga, because It has been trans
formed into swamps by the rains," 
says the official announcement at 
German army headquarters, Ibut the 
Russian official explains that the 
enemy was driven from the forest aa 
ta» result of an attack, in which the 
Germans lost several thousand prla-

1 he official communication states 
tuai, according to supplementary in
formation. 1,600 men, Jl officers and 
11 machine guns were captured in 
til»* fighting at Ko!ki in addition to 
-.600 men previously reported.
RUSSIAN PLANS NOT AFFECTED.

The correspondent of the Times at 
the headquarters of Gen. Husky’s 
northern Russian armyxsays the pre
mature- advent of Winter has not af- 
fected the Russian plans, as the riv
ers and ground have not yet. frozen, 
in the Dvina vajley there has been 
no interference with railway work 
and supplies are coining satisfactor
ily The correspondent, adds that the 
refugees who recently encumbered 
the entire region has disappeared, 
thus relieving ihe pressure on the 
rail w a x system.

"Russia is now- suffering only for 
want of rifle?, and when she is pro
perly supplied, at Uvtst two million 
additional soldiers will be thrown into 
the field with results* which only 
next Spring's campaign can tell.” This 
is the opinion of a prominent. Ameri
can mining engineer, who has just 
returned to London after spending 
six months in the Russian Empire, 
mainly in Siberia, where he is the 
chief engineer of an important group 
•>f mines. Describing conditions in 
Russia he said “The depression which 

—prevailed outside Russia during the 
great German drive through Poland 
was never really duplicated in that 
country, and the only thing that 
could cause revolution now would be 
the conclusion of an unfavorable 
peace with the central powers.

Russian peasant is not an 
Imaginative individual, and the losses 
Buffered in the war have not greatly 
Impressed him. Even the generally 
admitted shortage of rifles, the wast
age of which has been unprecedented,
1a not causing the Russians much con
cern, as the staff has realized that 
the rifle used by the infantry is not 
an effective arm. The Russian army 
1a now well supplied with heavy guns 
and munitions and the infantry is be
ing • supplied with thousands of ma
chine guns.

GERMAN WOMEN IN HANKS.
“For the greater part of tiie war 

we have used Austrian prisoners as 
it infers in our mines, but lately we 
have* been receiving Germans from the 
Government prisoners' labor bureau.
These Germans, in the main, are ab
solutely unfit for hard labor, most of 
them being old men with grey beards, 
while others are of the student class, 
many of them wearing glasses with 
thick lenses. A staff officer, who is 
closely connected with the prisoners' 
bureau, told me that for some time on 
the Dvtnsk front the Russians have 
been capturing from one to two hun
dred women weekly. These were all
In German uniform and were appar , . . t .... . .. . .
ontly serving as soldiers. ! ^ „ .. .. . . ,. , In Ills hundred and third year, Frail- : lllg to to-n15.1ts official report. At Les

“In ivtrograd 1 entered the re- j Ontario Horticultural Association ci8 McManus, of Maitland, passed ' f-Pargos, In the Argonc, according to 
eently-opened museum of atrocities. Honors Hamilton Man. away after only one week’s Illness. • to-night s official report At Lea Lpar-
ï -vas allowed to brine o Fneland m ! ^s* 1,1 Lhe Arsonne, & German trench
Amiri ail rile cartridge leaded with --------------- Itill.v Sunday to to speak at the first . was destroyed, the excitation lining
an «XLloslve bullet, which is really I Toronto Kepurt.-The Ontario llur- i "VJ°.r0,}U\in j Immediately occupied bv the French,
a miniature shrapnel shell that ex- Ucultur»! Association which th-owgh * dry Ontario by July j the reHsiance ct the enemy,
piodre when h little plunger at the lop Association, whuh, tli.out.,1 | next. I there has been particularly intense
Is driven in by TOntart with a human iu four-score branches,has 14,0U» mem The majority a$alnst prohibition In j <’a”™nad.ng on both sides in the sec 
target. hers on its rolls, will petition the On- Newfoundland to Nov. 11 is 1,220, and lor 01 1>0°3

“In the Scandinavian countries lario Geverniuent to put upon the siai- will be increased by the returns yet
nothing was talked about except the ute books of the Province a Town to be counted,
food shortage in Germany, and s\»ne ,,, , A,.v TUe assoc atlon wont on
confirmation of this was given to me ,<iDU Ug ; 1 lie astiot -ation vu utou 
by a Dane, who represents in Berlin record to ibis effect yeaterdax, ap- 
<me of the. biggest American packing 
companies. This Dane declared that 
the fat. allowance had been reduced 
from il to 7 ounces a person daih. 
and lie state;! that lhe German work
ing population would have a diffi
cult time getting through the winter 
on this reduced allowance. The Dane 
also to'fl me that England was supply
ing its prisoners in Germany with

mg along the line west of Nish, but 
beyond the repent of the capture of New York Despatch — Frederick 

Palmer, war correspondent, who has 
been where the shells bare been 
burr ting during several months, ar
rived to-day on the liner 6L Louis 
with Impressions of his experience 
that he ha# not seat In his ieepateh- 
ei. He said the war would not be 
over until the British had put In

another 4,000 prisoners, which the 
Serbians say, like these reported 
captured previously, xveie

iel in ns Chilians or Albanian or mThe Allies' zeliremeni frrm Gallipoli 
Peninsula has begun, according to the 

ciai reports of the invadt rs do iio„ re- « Berlin Tageblatt, which reports that 
torn the capture cf any towif.

troops, who surrender easily, the offi- ;
Will supply the Cash Needed for 

War, However Costly.; two French regiments and the 10th 
In fact, the Serbians are new facing i British Regiment, all infantry, have

-■ <*• : «s*.-
which have proved a protection to , Qy KO vaUUB.
them in their .previous vaw. and.; The Serbian Legation to-day gave 
they may be expected to make the ad ! out a note Issued with a view to set- 
Vince of the Austro Hermans aud j tin* at rest certain reports «warding 
Bulgarians a matter nt route dim- ! Serbian affaire eald to have original- 
culty. It la also probable that the • in German tcurcee. The statement 
<;Ppo9Îtlcn the Austrians are meeting I
in their efforts to drive back the j “First—General Radomir Putnik, 
Montenegrins Is delaying Field Mar- cWet of the Serbian general staff,

__________ shal von Mackenstn’s army, for the . although he had been In precarious
tight wing must be free from this health for a long time, continues at

Ottawa Report.-------It is expected j menace before they proceed with their i his post directing the operations of the
that Sir Frederick Donaldson or Gen. ’ ^11 ’*■ Serbian army.
Mahon, who have gone to England to i ASKED AN ARMISTICE. "Second—The artillery captured by

The news from the scut hern part of Germans at Kralievo was wltlv 
more enc.iurag- ,,ut Importance from a military vlew-

aciton more them one millionDebate in the Lords On Need of 
Greater Economy.

who had not fired a hostile shot > 
a year. Nobody at the British bidetIndustry is Practically Assured 

for Canada Now. believed the end would eome before 
next Summer. The execution of kill

former Chancellor of the Exchequer. CaTeU. be »“■ dld more tor 
,luring the debate on the necessity for j n$ than al1 the Zeppelin raldk Mr. 
greater economy which waa reamed 1 happened to be In Franc.

, T , I -'.hen the news or her death was refills evening in the House of Lords.
... . .. ciitved, and Its effect on the troopsdeclared that whatever the financial .. , __ _ was electrical. Her death gave her

requirements were they would be n et $ jM3 Qf Arc character that a„peaV
He believed the country would find e(| (o th(j Fren<,n heart_

Cable.—Blarl St. Aldwyn,London

Japan Bends Expert to Study Our 
Shell Plants.

said.

the money and that there was no rea ; 
! gun for fa’nt-heartedness in these mat- 

point. It was part of the spoils of j lcr5 giving the foes of the nation 
"According lo information received l"° previous wars ami its loss dees ! . , . . ., ,.„v-rnTnpni

from a Greek frontier station.” says ll(;t weaken the Serbian army. 1 vause 10 rejol,e' bul L, e "
‘ Tliirc’—At no moment has the S<*r

“It takes only five hours to get 
from the trenches to London," Mr. 
Palmer said, “and what a contrast 
Everybody is cheerful at the front. 
They have only to fight and die for 
England aud not to bother with poli
tics. Ivondon will not believe you if 
you bring any good news from the 
front. The British are spreading all 
their news broadcast. The Germans 
are suppressing theirs. The British 
wash their linen on the public par
ade

report on the establishment of a big 
gun industry In Canada, will return to | couulry l' sti11 

the Dominion to superintend the es
tablishment of such an industry. As 
already stated, it is known that they 
carried a favorable report, and that 
the manufacture of heavy artillery in 
this country la practically assured.
The industry will be financed, at the 
outset, at all events, by the British 
Government. It is intended to dis
tribute among various steel plants 
orders for parts which will be assem
bled at one or two centrally located 
plants. It is understood that the Nova 
Scotia Steel Company has faciliies for 
producing the gun steel which have 
favorably impressd the British ex
perts, and that the assembling will in 
all probability lie done to a consider
able extent at the Angus shops of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway. If the in
dustry ia established at once it will 
be turning out big guns by spring.

CANADA’S SHELL PRODUCTION.

was bound to exercise far more than 
exercised the means of

1 ecu lei's
lighting on a large scale has bc-Mi • Government thought of peace nor 

proceeding since ycstcrJav between considered miking prace before vie 
Gradiko and Velcs The Bulgarians tor-v was w«n by the Allies." 
nskef for a suspension of hostilities 
for fixe hours for tie* purpose of bury
ing the dead and collecting the

samniKi cui respondent, ,
it had yet 
economizing at Its disposal.

Fail St Aldwyn untested against 
delay in raising new taxation for the 

Large as the increases were
SERBIAN REPORT.

Paris Cable—The Serbian Lega
tion today received tli1 follow in g offi- 

woundod, but only two hours was vial despatch dated Nov. 8
‘ The enemy has succeeded m cross 

reinforcements • mg the Morava of the west near Krn- 
have be< n sent forward to strengthen I Revo aud the Morava of the «=ovth in 
the right wing of the Entente allies* j the direction of Djunis and I e? ko vac.

“The enemy's at tacKs near Grdeltaza 
With the avrjxal of Field Marshal ; wore rep dsod. The fighiing on the 

Ivirl Kitchener, who would seen be j right bank of the Lrskovltza River 
on the >ccne, a further development t and upon «he left bank r>f the Mo- 
in the campaign is expected, and it is : rava Bin.Mchka River, vast of Gnil^ne, 
I ossible that the Gallipoli army will j lias resulted 
become more active.

So long os the Serbian army remains

w ar.
which had been made, lie said, they 
were not large enough, especial’y in 
regard to indirect taxation.

Eerl St. Aldwyn added that unie is 
drastic economies wore put into effect 
be did not think the issue of the war 
would be as successful aa all hoped 
and inteuc*ed it should be

Baron Sydenham said lie had rea
son to know that the bankers of the 
country felt strongly that, while they 
had done all in their power to help the 
tieasury, the Government had 
played its part in enforcing economy. 

The Duke of Devonshire, Civil Lord

and the Germans xvash their» 
in the cellar with the lights turned 
off. If that steel curtain which ia 
drawn over Germany were lifted the 
revelation might amaze the world. 
Only peace, however, will lift It.

granted
“Fur: her British

line.’
SVBMARIINE CAMPAIGN ENDED!

“The lesson of the efficiency of the 
British navy is the same as that of 
the German army—tireless industry 
and no amateur Interference with pro
fessional experts. Sheer hard work 
and brains put an end to th« »u^- 
marlue campaign. There was : à 
magic about it. None of the dream 
plana of lay inventors proved pra •- 
ticable when tried out. *

“It was the professional naval mi; d 
that had the brains to cope with lb® 
submarine.

"The British are a stubborn pccpli 
and they do things In their own way. 
In order to encourage recruiting the? 
-talked pessimism. Now they are a j- 
vising that the financial situation i ; 
serious in order to make the people 
economize. If i know anything about 
war, and my qxjerlence at the Brit
ish front counts for anything, then, 
the talk that the British have fallen 
down in this war is nonsense. Their 
own new army had to wait on rifle» 
and even uniforms to supply their 
allies. But this is one of the things 
the censor cut out, lest it offend the 
allies.

in our favor. Enemy
l attacks toward the gorges of Kycba- 

nik were repulsed.” jr

The Prime Minister annopncetl that 
no further contributions f* machine 
guns are required, as all /xpenditure 
lor that purpose should be defrayed 
out of the public treasury.

i SHORT ITEMS 
OF THE HEWS 

OF THE 111

of the Admiralty, explained that the 
Admiralty was making every cffort to* 
preserve strict and absolute control 
over the expenditure, and said that a 
committee bad been sent to the Medi | 
terraman to enquire into the matters | 
there.

The Earl of Selhcruv. I resident of 
ilie Board of Agriculture. In closing 
the debate, said it was imoossible to 
control the finances of the.War Office 

Formosan rebels to the number of at the present Vine in the sense sug- 
771, who had been condemned to death, ! gestod without interfering with the 
will have their sentences commuted to • volley of the Minister for War. When 
life imprisonment under the Japanese j they took a man like Lord Kitchener 
coronation amnesty decree. ! nt a crisis and placed him in charge

of the Wai Office they must leave him 
; to do his work in hip own way. 

Viscount Peri, having amended his 
motion to read that : “It *s the duly 
of the Government to exercise effec
tive supervision and control of naval 
and military expenditures.* this was 
agictd to.

Canada’s production of shells has 
won attention in Japan, where the 
steel industries have lately been en
gaged in making shells and other 
munitions for the Russian army. 
With a view to studying the develop
ment of the ^hell-making industry in 
Canada, Major H. Kenodo, director 
of the Atsuta Anns .'actory of the 
Imperial Tokio Military Arsenal^ At
suta. Japan, is in Canada, and called 
on members of the Sh^M Committee 
to-day. He was introduced to Chair
man General Bertram by the Japa
nese Consul General, Mr. Yada. 
necessary facility's are being extend
ed to him for the inspection of Cana
dian shell-making processes. 
tNo plans have as yet been promul

gated for the reorganization of the 
Shell Committee, aud it now s&erns 
probable that all the present mem
bers of the committee will remain, ! 
and that possibly one or two 
men may be added 
body. It Is Intended to

Copenhagen despatch to the Ex- j 
change Telegraph Company says that | 
Jutland papers report the capture by 
British warships of Additional German 
trawder* in the North Sea.

"The
The Province of Ontario Will Give 

$5,000 for the Relief of Des
titute Belgian Citizens.The FRENCH CAIN IN 

MINE FIGHTING!DIED AGED 102 "I think the organization and equip- 
ment of the new army formed entire
ly of volunteers, is a military marvel. 
There havç been costly mistakes, 
but the rank and file of the army in 
France have put up one of the most 
splendid fights in all history. I have 
watched the British army grow and 
Improve. I do not know what the re 
Valions of the British and French 
Cabinets are, but I know that the 
relations of the French and British 
soldiers were never so good. Differ- 

_ , _ , _ i ent as the races are, they have fought
Lora Derby Serves Notice of Com- j their way Into each other’s respect." 

pulsion On Medically Fit rHE champagne effort.
, Mr. Palmer said he was over the 
I Champagne battlefield, and he be-

If Not in Ranks by the End of ! “ ^ugh Kelly

rains on the second day of the attack 
which was made to relieve the pres 
sure on the Russian side. "The Ger 

l>oiidon Cable.—A strong intima- j ;uan3 knew that the attack was com
tion of compulsion at an early date is ing' ao<1 they brpught 300,000 rein
............ , , ° aate 19 forcements from the eastern front
contained in a statement to-night by ; and concentrated them against the 
the Earl of Derby, director of reçruit- j French and British armies. That front 
ing. This statement is made Lord at Champagne was five times the~ « sa.ï.'SLr^ssss.s:the Prime Minister. It says: engaged. Tactically what the French

’If young men medically fit and not ; !ried to do at Champagne was what
Pickett tried to do at Gettysburg— 
to break a solid front. A quarter of an 
hour of such fire as the French direct
ed against the German trenches 
would have wiped out the Union army 
Placed as it was in the face of the 
Confederates at the second day of 
Gettysburg. The French kept up (heir 
fire for 72 hours.

“I have not heard a British 
French officer or soldier mention the 
possibility of any compromise with 
Germany. The French have a saying 
that the ghosts of their dead soldiers 
would haunt them if they atop fight
ing while there is a German cn the 
soil of France.”

Newfoundland Voting Seems to be 
Going Against the Pro

hibition Party.

i

MOST EHI.IST 
ERE ROM

Excellent Results Obtained at Sev- > 
era! Points in the West.to the advisory 

enlarge the 
'legal branch of the commission $»nd 
to give the chief legal officer a place 
on the new Executive Committee, con
sisting also of the nuN'hanlcal and 
the financial heads of the commis
sion.

Heavy Cannonading On Both Sides ! 
Around Loos.

Tiie Province of Ontario will give 
$5,U0(J for the relief of destitute Bel
gians.

Baron Vernon, captain of the 
Derbyshire Yeomanry, lias «lied 
Malta, from dysentery.

!

at i
Paris Cable.—The fighting on the 

western front during tho past 24 hours
,REV. G. IN. TERRS 

NEW PRESIDENT!
Wreckage believed to belong to the 

lost tug Frank (’. Barnes has been 
: sighted on Lake Ontario.

1 ha- been confond principally to mini: 
| activity and attacks by bomb Girow

Frederick Palmer said lhat it (he i -rs- vxuellMl resulls bci,,S obtaln'"1 in 
veil of secrecy were lifted. German ' ^.vral regions between the Meusu and 
conditions would amaze the world.

This Month.
i i.v Mi.-t He and the Argon ne, accord-

I

indispensable in any business ofThe official communicauon issued
by the War Office to night vetuis as ■ tional importance or any business con. 
lollmvs: j ducted for the general good of the

"The cannonadlgn hrs ben particu- I community do not com** forward vni 
said they had dropped Gaelic and it was 'arly Intense on l»‘h sides in the sec- - un tartly oefore November 30 the 

pointing K. B. Witvie, of Otutxva, aj JjJ . ** r^nch-Canadiaus to drop lov of lx>os, in the region of the La ; Government will, after that date, take 
a delegate to ine Canadian 1 own en(1 m °ntan<> schools. I- o6se Calorme and souciiez In sox - j tho necessary steps to redeem the
i’iauniiig League. William Bishop, aged 78, posimaster C>1 a‘ regions tiie work of our miners ; pledge made on November 2.”

1 estcl iiat s rtcfisiona of the vouven- : -t I lie villag" of Komoka, ten inileâ obtained excellent results. j On the date referred to Premier As-
' lo the south of the Hoc,me. near | quilh announced in the House of

i aye, the explosion o one of our ornmons that If young men did not
Wm. Horeal, farmer, of Kin tyre, nilnes shatterei tie galleries , come forwards voluntarily and enlist

Rev. G. W. i ebbs, of Hamilton, was ,, as found dead in his barn, having '!? iiÜlL’ German pos 111 rgrout other and compulsory means would 
elected president of the association, , committed suicide by hanging, owing ! IITmv ''•a,!.',ufl/!t deît.™yu be taken before married
succeeding .1. H. Bennett, of Barrie. ' it belkvedi to despondency over lit- Vhelne ehsr^l <l,amber which called upon to fill their engagement 

First Vice- j,. *“ De'"g charged. to serve."
Dr. F. E. Bennett, St. ; 1,1 the Argonne two of our mines

Thomas; Second Vice-President. Prof. 1 ’lhe freighter Rtouw nas put greatly damaged the en my works
Crow. O. A. c„ Guelph; Seerrtarv and 1 -nto Cape Town, Africa, with fire in the Haute Cbevauch.ee and 
Editor J. I.oekie Wilson, Toronto l,er bunkers, according to a cable re- -’35.
Treasurer, C. A. Hessou. St. Catbar- reived by tiie ship’s agents at

Y ork.

Glengarry Scotchmen in a court casr;

tion were largely of a business tu- ; v (,st of Ivondon. Ont., dropped dead vzi 
turc, the e’ectlon of oficers ;uid deie- Tuesday night while sorting mall, 
gates being held.

men were

The other officer» are ; 
President, Lordy Derby adds: “Whether a man 

is indispensable or not to his business 
will be decided, not by the 
his employer, but by competent

KELLY’S EXTRADITION ORDEREDKAISER REPRIEVES WOMEN.
Amsterdam 

tn the TIjid from Belgium confirms 
the report, thar Emperor William has 
oommuted to penal servitude f..r life 
the 'iea'h sentence pronounced by a 
German x-our: martial against the 
^-ountv.ss Johanna D«* Belleville. Mile. 
7/<mivî Thulier. a school teacher, and 
7„inls Sevorin. a chemist. These three 

6 were mentioned in the of- 
v o a mat ion announcing the ex- 

Ion t*f Miss Edith t'aveil, a Brit
ish nurse as having been sentenced 
t.o death 'by the German autborltiee 
ia Bel Ahem.

on
at 1J ill

At Les Enarfros another mine 
New likewise destroyed a German trenv.'i.

We immediately occupied the e»cava BRITISH rfd rrorr thanizq
James Ogilvie, of Hamilton, is qi- f Peter Anderson, while visiting at : * 0,1 de®phe the resistance of the eo ^

rector for No. 5 district, aud Mr*, i Moulinette, near VornwaJI, slipped • Toronto Report Sir John S. Hen-
Robbs, of VLneUuid Station, Is a >ap- under th« wheels of a Q T. R train ! Between the Meuse and tho Me <lrle has received the following cable
resentative to the Canadian National : while attemutinz to board It and 9e‘l,e to ,he north of Flirey our bomb- | referring to the secono instalment of
Exhibition. ! ’atailv injured throwers concentrated a very effet- i *500.000 sent to the British Red Cross

1 ; . -live fire on the opposing positions.'' Fund yesterday:
A halcyon Is a kingfisher, aud "hal- It was announced In lamdon tliat ---------- ___________ "Your cable Just received Hal ten

cyon days” are so called because It ; the marriage of Maurice Bonham The contenta of Buckingham Palace to convey most grateful thank» for
was supposed that the weather was al-1 Carter and Mias Violet Asquith, daegh- * estimated to be valued at *17,600,000 this further proof of Ontario’s gen-
ways paaoeful when the kingfisher I ter of the British Prime Minister, will Oonorete construction Is lscgety free sroelty.
was breeding — occur on Nor. 30. from damage by cyclone or tornado

Cable. A despatch Chicago Report.—Thomas Kelly
the millionaire contractor, wanted at 
Winnipeg for alleged frauds in the 
construction of the Parliament build
ings, was ordered extradited by 
United States Commissioner 
F. Mason, to-day.

The Commissioner’s decision was 
based largely on a record of an in
vestigation of the Kelly case made by 
a Commission at Winnipeg. Little 
evidence was taken In this otty. 
where Kelly was arrested a month 
ago. He hae been confined in Jail at 
Wbukeegan. a suburb.

man or
au

Lewis

(Signed) 3TANLMT”

lit.
stt
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The village of Westport wag the 
Mr. Ira Warren spent the week-end" ?S®ne of tbe disastrous fire in its 

with relatives at Rock field. * history, when early Friday morning

,K*“»■- *■ J
eSnr-TÛï “iïwsff* —y—Aday ..At L3V Frlda’' »oining, fire was

1 discovered in the dwelling above Mc-
Mr. and Mrs Robert Tennant and Keown's general store, by Mj\ Whalev, 

son, Elton, of Lyn, were guests of Mr. wbo lives next door, and who gave 
and Mrs Jacob Warren on Sunday, the alarm. The citizens of the village

Mr. and Mrs. Norris Ferguson and ‘-® T™ °‘ the fire’ and
little daughter, Irene, Were visiting br,«ade Wf*3 immediately
Mrs M. Green. Tilley, on Sunday 8 f°r“ed> an<? but for 'heir valuable

Mr. E,i • a ,, „ y assistance, the fire would have proved
». iM j 8un>mers, Mallorytown, « more serious one, A hand-pump
spent Mondav and Tuesday with her was also brought into me. The fire
daughter, Mrs John A. Herbison., had a good heedway before it was die- 

Miss M. M. Purvis, Brockville c°veîed> and- fttrint'd by a strong wind, 
spent the week end with her patenta' . . mea sl,read rapidly, and at one
here. l|me it looked as if the entire village

would bum. A message was sent 
into Brockville lor assistance, but 
satisfactory arrangements could not be 
made in time to send any of the Brock- 
ville fire fighting apparatus to be of 
any help.

The buildings destroyed were • the 
McKeown block, consisting of his gro
cery store, bake shop and barber shop : 
Whaley’s drug store and residence 
that was above the store ; G. W. 
Cassells’ jewelry store and dwellin'! 
situated next door ; T. G. Butler’s 
tinsmith shop and dwellirg ; a barn 
belonging to J. It. Breakenridge, also 
a barn, the property of Miss Caesels. 
Fourteen other buildings crught on 
fire from the burning embers, but these 
were extinguished before any serious 
damage was done,

• It i* estimated the damage will be 
in the neighborhood of $50,000, nearly 
covered by insurance.

JUSETOWX
November 10
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For 25c in Casfy You Can Buy:
Yict°r R<dled Oats. 3 Pkgs Jello.

6 Lbs Ro fed Wh V7n 3161,1 2 Pk«a Ice Cream Jello.
C Lbs SSflEr* C0B^ComfUntdsy ^

2 FZ S^W-heat J
2 S Knrr.es J Match

6 W',eat » Cana Ba^ingpldcr

3 Lb. Tapioca t Ext™u,ta
1 . , J Lbs Sweet Cakes

And many other lines at similar value,
oy.ter. «p-ted^rr and c°n(ec"°n«y-

-------WILL BE ON-------
:

,’15 f»

DIRECTIONS FOR DRESSING:
All buds must he ftarved at least 24 hours and dry nicked, all 

feathers removed. Do not draw poultry as it will keep bette 
drawn. Leave heads ou Turkeys, Chicken and Fowl. Heads must 
be removed Irom Geese and Ducks. After dressing, lay in a cool, 
dry p.ace long enough to allow all animal heat to disappear. Again,
be sore and DO NOT SCALD.

r tin

ea
p -

1 Hie following list are the largest and most prominent Poultry Buy
ers in belli Canadian and American markets, and — 

expected to visit Athens on above date:

W. Clements, Lisbon, N Y.
D. E. Clements ••
F A. Lalone •«
V. A. Wallace “
H. Gatehouse, Montreal, Que. 
P. Poulin & Co. •<
Gunn, Langlois & Co •*
Swift Canadian Co. “
Whyte Packing Co., Brockville

Mrs. Chus. Horton and little son, 
Howard, cf Lausdowne, spent a few 
days last week with her uncle Mr 
Thos. Franklin.

Mrs. M. G. Herbison is visiting rel 
atives at Redwood and Plessis, N.Y.

S. Clements, Ogdensbuvg, N.Y. 
L. K. Martin, «
H. J Randels •<
P. Hand ••
H. Fletcher, Heuvelton, N. Y. 
W. McAdams “
S. McClellan “
Martin Jones 4 Co., Boston. N 
3. S. Rogers, Lisbon, N. Y.
F. W. Rogers “

A. M. EATON.
EE5F* Rural Phone.

Mr Loftus Folgy, Rockfield, spent 
Sunday .with hia uncle, Mr. Jacob 
Warren.

Mrs. Hayward and children of 
Watertown, NT, were visiting her 
brother, Mr. David Cartwright last 
week.

THE MUTUAL LIFEKilling and Plucking Demonstration.
Demonstrations in Sticking, Plucking, Shaping and Packing Poult Insurance Company of New York.;

-
, .Wil1 be Siven by an expert from one of the large city packing " 

houses Demonstration at 10 and 11 o’clock a.m. and 1 and 2 p.m i 
This man can pluck and kill a bird in less than a minute. Come ' 

and see this man work.

Misses Alma and Myrtle Purvis and 
and Mr. J. C. Purvis spent Sunday 
evening at Mr. C. N. Purvis, Purvis 
street.

Mrs. Jane McGuire left on Wednes
day for Constantia, U.S.A. to visit, 
her brother, Mr. Wm. Cughan.

INSURE, BECAUSE--
A few dollars invested from

!

comfort to your wilTaid’famify’ "”11

District Agent, H.B. WILLSON, Athens,OntDuring past yeirs higher prices have been paid at Athens Fair ' ' 
i excfptionDy 'alr ‘n the dist'1Ct’ “Ud thia Jea,’a fsir promises to be no

November 16
Mr. and Mrs. Leland G. Warren 

and little son, Dorald, of Brockville 
and Misses Mil riel and Evelyn Goodi- 
son, Manhard’s, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jacob Warren on Sunday.

Mrs. Francis Fortune and Miss 
Orma Fortune are visiting the form
er s sister, Mr. Richard Hamilton, 
Newboro.

Miss Beatrice Andress and Miss 
Tackaberry, Lyn, were week-end guests 
of Mrs. John A. Herbison.

Mrs. Wm. Ferguson and Miss Nettie 
Tennant, Mallorytown, spent the 
week end at Mr. Jacob Warren’s.

^m“nd ^rs dFerguson and 
son, Willie, were visiting relatives at 
Dulcemame, Sunday and Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. A Herbison enter
tained a few friends very pleasantly on 
Saturday evening.

The competition here will be keen, such as will enkure the very 
highest price being paid, so no mistake will be made in brin-ing 1 

' • poultry to Athene, on Fiidav, December 10th. 15 8 1
How’. THU?

9"? Hundred Dollars Reward for 
Haü’a CamrA cùro that Cannot >>» <="red by 

We ,hi'-,? eCHBN,SY * CO - Toledo. O.
SiïèÛk andZTtevf him

obligations made by hi. firm. y out eny
national bank of commerce.

b,M2irS0Ê

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

j PROFESSIONAL CARDS. $
""BKBumBamamKmBKmrnstmmrJé

DR. C.M. B. CORNELL.
COB. GARDEN AND PINE ST

brockville
PHYSIC AN 8URQK0N tc ACCOOCHEOR

NEW AND IMPROVED SERVICE
Between Ottawa and Toronto. Part 

culars on application.

TIME TABLE.
Departures from Brockville. 

No. 560—6.80 
Sunday.

No. 562—2.40 p.m., daily.
No. 564—6.20 

Sunday.

NO USE APPLYING to the “Man
ager s Office for a position these days 

unless you have a thorough know- 
0FRGI ledge of business !

Our graduates have no fear of being 
turned down, lecause they have ihe 

——— confidence which comes from an actual 
business training.

Enter our classes NOW !
| ^,lr record of first place four times

— at the Semi-Annual Civil Service Ex- 
nflS aminations has not been equalled. Suc- 

cessful graduates sure of appointments.

OR. T. F. ROBERTSON
Con. Victoria Avi' 

and Pine st.
m. EAR, THROAT ARD

J- A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon
kaffir-'

Court House Square

brockville
Ont. 

ROSE.
a.m., daily, except

FRANKVILI.E

1 f ' E" 1Ia8ar took for his topic
last Sunday evening “Enlistment.”
.. Pmcy Whitmore, who conducted a 
blacksmith shop hete for the past year 
has gone to Athens, having purchased 
a shop and business there.

p.m., daily except

t Arrivals at Brockville.
a.m., daily except

X-Rays
No. 561—11.20 

Sunday.
561—1.10 p.m., daily.
No. 565—9 55 

Sunday.
Trains Nos. 562 sod 563 run into 

and out of Central Station in Ottawa.

3 d. I Brockville

SPECIALIST
-a"; STfc£S, 8treet

; p.m., daily except
% Mrs. W D. Livingston is visiting 

her niece, Mrs. J. Kenny, of Morris- 
very sorry to record the t0WD. N.Y. 

death at her home on Thursday last Miss Hunt of Athens h., w

îs» - i- Btrsü Bas
Who possessed sterling qualifications, Th
- true and loving wife, kind parent i, .“"JP800 and Walter Dutton 
and one of the noblest neighbors of , » ^ d °ed, ,rom the ”eat and are 
this vicinity. Deceased was over 80 I Fred Pnce a- 
years of age and in religion a Metho-, _
d>st. Everybody Should Try the new Dylcia

She is survived by her four sons and fL-‘ Crea!n for ‘he complexion. Send ( two daughters, her" husband^Tvlng ffJSïï"p,e *° ^& •—eCo.,' 

predeceased her only a few months 
ago.

SHELDON S CORNERS
We are

1t
t San Francisco and Los Angeles 

Going and returning via Detroit
$94.80

One Way via C.P.R.
Detroit
$109.80

On sale daily. Return limit 8 moe. 

Write to or call on

i Brockville BusinessCollege DR. H. R. BRIGHT
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON. ACCOUCHEUR
OFFICE HOURS :S’t returning via

f Until 8 a.m. 
11 totip.m.
17 to 8.30 p-m.

w BROCKVILLE — — ONTARIO
* W. T ROGERS,—PRINCIPAL 5 ATHENS

DR. A. E. GRANT.
VETERINARY SURGEON AND 

DENTIST. GEO. E. McCLADE 
C.P.R. CITY AGENT

25 KING STREET,' BROCKVILLE
Electric Restorer for Men
Pho,»phono! restores every nerve In the body

EfsIIFShSsI rE5BEF^tt:
The remains were placed in the 

Athens vault.

Residence:
R« J. Campo's.

Bell and Rural Phones.

Office: 
Cor. Main and 

Henry Sts.iPORTSMENtf Merchant Is Arrested.
On Tuesday of last week F. Shamy 

<fc Go., dry goods merchants of Corn
wall made an assignment, and a few 
days later two of the creditors arrived

AbelBerney’s barn has just been | farSSLt“lT ^ 

completed. 1 '

Friends Tell Friends

ZUTOO
0

KAMWUNmOM Stops Headache -
Mr, W. II. Baker of JnctMn,Mieh. L1'0" to dMreti. Slwniy cm, tbew 

igan, is Visiting her sister, Mrs Hub fro™ Mo[,treal- The accused appeared 
Stevens. I before Police Magistrate Davis and the

case was adjourned for a week. Bail 
Swollen Joint, and Mu.de., chilblains, «rDbUt refueed- J- 11 •

p.ies and skm erupt,ons are promptly re- “alo">“ a“d 8. Boosmara of Montreal. 
Iieved by applying Davis Menthol Salve *ald the charge, 
zsctins prepared by Davis & Lawrence 
Lo.j Montreal.

m,
Five years ago ZUTOO was 
unknown in Canada.
To-day, thousands and thousands of men 
?™ women depend on these little harm- 
l^^Ublets for quick relief from Head-

Their fame has gone from friend to 
friend—from town to town—fro 
to coast.
Wherever there are headaches, there 
should be ZUTOO Tablets-théy cure 
in 20 minutes. 25c a box-at all dealers 
or by mail postpaid. B. N. Robinson & 
Co. Regd.. Coaticook, Que.

SPORTSMEN practicallyCAME :^ 0?'-c
madam la va vsÜAround Here Are 

Our Friends
yAIE ARE particularly
V V proud of the way our 

customers are specializing 
in Remington-UMC—not 
only in ammunition—but 
when buying a new Rifle 
or Shotgun.

Not every man who shoots a 
gun has reached the stage where 
nothing but Remington-UMC 
will do for him.

But the critical sportsmen 
know, and 
able to

AOERE’S Box 
1 I Buster Brown 
for the kids, and I 
for grown-ups, too.
Takes a picture 
21x31 inches and I 
costs only $2.
Other Anscos up 
to $55. t We’d like to 
show you the entire line. 
Our photographic de
partment has established 
quite a reputation for 
developing, printing and 
enlarging. Come in, 
won’t you i

Cotton Root Compound Tablets
A reliable regulator

^Kc,hc.Y,E^iB.r.t£nmou4h,ucce-
m coast

a. w-u-n n^, B„lh|gPeSSS

Leeder, Joe Leeder.
Jr. IV—Leona Leeder.
HI -Eulalia Ronen, Zclma Leeder 

(equal). Rita Leeder, Wilfred Ronen.
II—Michael Leeder.
1A—Monica Leeder, Ward Arm

strong, Geraldine Flood.
IB—Francis Ronen, Kenneth Brad-

McIntosh Mills School Report

The Canadian Sportsman
CLOTHES

THAT YOU WILL LIKE.
THE ONLY

HORSE PAPER IN CANADA.
Devoted to trotting, pacing and running 

horses.
Ail the news about all the horses in 

America.
Published Weekly.

Subscription price, $2. 
advance.

Send

we* are glad to be 
say that this store ia 

headquarters for such in this 
community.

And we are glad, too, to find 
every year more sportsmen get- 

ivl0*8*100* Remington- U MC. 
Whether you want a Rifle or 

Shotgun by all means come see 
our Remington-UMC display. 

Ammunition-Remington-
' MG Shot Shells and Metallic» 
for all calibers and every maka

$
;

ley.<{i Were sure you’ll like our Clothes aud were just a 
-.that you’ll like our service and our reasonable

r> Fa" 3nd Winter Suits in New Grays and
Brown Matures are so well made and artistically 
and tailored, that you cannot help liking them.

Swell Overcoats, in such handsome 
models, that will appeal to any man “

Then again, our correct shape Hats, nice Tweed

We are sure you’ll like our goods and styles 
we ask you is to come in and look them over. * ’ ‘

CURRY'S Primer A—Earle Greene.
Primer B—Cecil Leeder, May Leed

er.
Primer C—Cathryn Leeder, Willie 

Flood, Madeline Ronen.
Olive M. Anglin, Teacher

SOPERTON

BROCKVILLE, ONT 00 per year, in

your subscription to The Cana- 
dian Sportsman, Grimsby, Ont., or to 
I he Reporter Office, Athens, Ont.i Mm cutBROWNS TREES.

The best that can be grown. 
Who is ourjra November 15 

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Suffel spent the 
week-end with friends at Glen Buell 
and Greenbush.

Then ouragent in your town ?
BROWN BROTHERS COMPANY.

Nurserymen, Limited,

earl construction CO.

Athens, Ont.
& who knows.”Browns Nurseries, Welland Co., Ont.

Mrs. C. M. Singleton had the mir- 
fortor.e to break her aim by falling off 
tile end of a culvert near her home!

The Girls’ Red Cross Sewing Circle 
met at the home of Miss Beryl Davis 
on Saturday last. The chief work was 
cutting of hospital shirts which the 
members are making and also work on 
a quilt was begun. The next meeting 
will be at the homo of Miss Mary 
Danby, Saturday, Nov. 27.

Mrs. McConkey returned last week 
from an extended visit with her 
J. S. McCcnkev of London, Ont.

Mrs. Stone and Mrs. Frye, Forfar, 
spent a day recently with friends here!

representative wanted
at once

For ATHENS and District
for the

Old Reliable F0NTHILL Nurseries

Athens. Hardware Store.
A full and varied stock in all lines 

constantly kept on hand.
All

FARMERS ! Why remain idle all win- 
agency?" ^ “P '*

Choice list of varieties for Spring Plant-

outfit.
globe clothe housePaints and Oils, Varnishes, etc. Gasoline and Coal Oil.

Liberal terms. Handsome free 
Exclusive territory.

Write now

80D

E. J. PURCELL, - Proprietor) The Store of Qualitylor particulars.
brockville ONTARI^JStone & Wellington.

TORONTO, ONT. 1(

v

FERROvim
rile ___ . ”,AI1F MAh'h

CAMf^ Rv.

.

-
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Athens High School Report —

The following is the standing of 
Athene High School for the months of 
September and October: >

Form I
H Brown 90. L Wing 99, T Owens 

91, E Leeder 90, H Rabmer 88, B 
Steaey 87, G Hart 86, Marjorie Hol
lingsworth 85.5, I Young, 85, A Taber
83.5. G Kelly 83, P Davis 82 5, W 
Steaey 82 5, A Beale 82. M Cross 81 5, 
E Kusseil 81, L Judson 80, E Peterson 
79, L Danbv 78, F Kinch 77, May 
Hollingswor h 76, M Algoire 76, G 
Robinson 76, J Yorke 76, R Hamblen 
75, M McAvoy 75, H Yates 73, W B 
Hall 72, A Putnam 72, A Richards
71.5, M Dunham 71, A Conoerty 70,M 
Fleming 69 5, T Rooney 69, C Miller 
69, H Hollingsworth 69, A Ferguson 
59, M Godkin 59, M Shaw, 58, C 
Mulvena 58, E Henderson 57, .T Kii- 
borne 57, I Rockwood, 54, H Flem
ing 52, E Whalev 52, A Price 49, D 
Hamblen 47, C Howe 45. Not rank
ed—R Rowsome, F Moulton, R Bur- 
chell, J Sheffield.

T, Mills 72, W Liyingatone 72, N 
Barlow 71, P Quigley 70, C 
Taber 68, B Oarty 68, L Leeder 67, 
L Dixie 66, P Jones 65, C Rowsome 
61, W Heffernan 60, A Keyee 59, 
Not ranked—L McConnell, J Leeder, 
M Sheffield, W Glover, G Scovi).

kæ bhhbepbisihph

mm
j

SHERWOOD SPRING

November 13
Miss Kate Ferguson, Yonge Mills» 

guest on Thursday last, at Mrs» 
Annie Eligh’s.

Mrs. Herry Clow, and eon, Wilton, 
of Mallory town, were recent visitors 
at Mr, George Stewart’s.

Messrs Ivan and Herman Heaslip, 
have moved here to take possession ot 
their new farm recently purchased 
from J^mes McAvoy.

Mr and Mrs George Stewart 
visitors on November 7th, at her form 
er home, Rivers de.

■H
::::::::::

111was a
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MBTfMisses Bertha and Gladys Eligh 
spent a few days recently with their 
cousin, Miss Florence Dickey, Yonge 
Mills.

Mrs. Hiram Clow was very pleasant 
y ly surprised at her home, between 

71, E Sherwood Spring and Yonge Mills, on 
the evening of Nov, 8th, it being the 
75th anniversary of her birth. All of 
her children

fe'jTÜii

Form It
L Howard 81, M Poole 80, L Pyne 

77, J. Taber, 74, P Halladav 74, E 
Dillon 73, E GuttriUge 73.
Baker
Hollingsworth 69, H Meredith 69, 
H Brown 67,5, M Gibson 65, V 
Whitmore 64, M Stone 63, R Halla- 
day 60, J Claxton 59, M Taber 54, A 
Swayne 53, W Young 52, H Percival 
60, J Bellamy 50, I Bray man 48, S 
Singleton *8, A Ferguson 48, A Love 
47, H Latimer 46, H Young, 46, J 
Howard 45, M Hull 44, M Wilson 
42.5. D. Layng 42, C Lalorty 33, W 
Coon 31, C Young 26. Not ranked— 
D Davis.

/iWv?m -VfWSmmatr*
. jaiflL

AX YOUR
af \f
'■SERVICE-

P72, L Howard
$

were present, together 
with the grandchildren of the several 
families. Several grandchildren and 
two great grandchildren were unable 
to attend, owing to distance, and 
weather.

1 i:EATON’S mOn all Orders of 
Sit.00 or Over We 
Prepay Shi,ping • 

Charge, te any Wain* 
In Ontarle, Quebec j 
er the Maritime 

,_Provinces.

DELTA
November 15

Mrs. John Steyens and son, Cecil, 
of Elgin, spent one day last week with 
friends here.

Miss Darly Flood is visiting her 
sister, Mrs J. Venuey, Brockville.

Mrs Edmund Ready, Freeland’s, 
spent a few days recently with her 
parents, Mr and Mrs S. Coleman.

Mr and Mrs James Stanton and 
Miss Stanton and Miss Grace ot Port
land, spent Sunday at S. Pennock’s.

Mrs. T. F. Soper had the misfortune 
to fall and break her arm.

Mrs. Albert Wheeler and Miss 
Phyllis, of Buffalo, are visiting the 
former’s parents, Mr and Mrs Robert 
Chant, who are both quite sick at 
their home here.

Miss Iwilla Stevens, who is attend
ing Queen’s, spent the week-end at 
her home.

W. A. Bell spent Sunday with 
friends in Brockville.

Form III Jr.
T Craig 82, K Smith 81, V Eaton 

87, V Barrington 75, M Price 
72, M Singleton 70, R Taber 
70, J Shea 69, A Fleming 68, 
E Flood 65, C Freeland 64, M 
Halladav 62. G Wiltse 62, F Heffer- 
nan 61, V Hanna 61, M Brown 60, 
L Derbyshire 60, M Murphy 53, N 
Young 54, G Goon 48. Not ranked— 
N. Kelly 60, A Johnston.

Form 111 B

CATALOGUE SOLVES THE SIFT PROBLEM
S^SlSiiSilülSiüSï 'Si"e C^niideratKn °nrdCcriSt"n “sth(^Ar°M Mail Order way Jd'youw^
order earïy!-DOITNOwf1*1 f ,ÛR ,n every Way’ are boun'1 U|‘ia EATON Catalogue. Avoid disappointments and

FOR THE SOLDIER BOYS AT THE FRONT AND IN THE CAMP

ordering enough money to cover the postal chargee. We will pack your gift secure!v and -nail it for von in Dm 
Name, recipient’s address fully, as required by the authorities, Rank,

J

i

b

R Kendrick 95, M Carl 86, F Rah- 
mer 78.5, M Conlin 75, E Montgom
ery 75, M Reid 73, R Shea 78, J 
Donnelley 69, G Coon 69, M Wilson
68.5, M Rabmer 66, E Jones 66, B 
Hollingsworth 64, L Burchell 64, 
C Fleming 64, L Earl 63 5, 
A Purcell 61, F Spence 68, 
F Williams 56, B Connerty 51, C 
Beach 49, A Loverin 49, D Johnston
48.5, H Johnston 45.
G Johnston.

Ed
m

PACKAGE Ne. 1 

•’ Prie» $1.00
3 Handkerchiefs.........
1 Comb...........................
1 Service Mirror.........
1 Box Mending
l Material................ ..
1 Court Plaster...........
1 Cigarette Case...." 10c

PACKAGE No. 4 
Price 52.G6

PACKAGE He. 5 
Price !#2.Q0 

Spearmint Gum 
(21 piigs.), box.. . .

nS; cC!,:::: ::::::
Memimàoehü.::::: ««£
Maple Sugar................. 20c
Overseas CnocoLite.. 25c
I .‘ni %ins............................ 12c
Almouda..

PAÇKAGE Me. 6 
Price $5.CQ

Mending Osir.it...........  2*;c
TlisnUKrrci.lv It.........  5.‘)c

Glov'.-s........................
Jkdaclavu Cap. . . ;
1 Pair Sockv............
Cftmivfl OliUîktû...
Fruit Cuke...............
Overseas Chocolate
RhL'Id y..................
Nut*......................
Spearmint Gum 

(2! )>k#rv), box..
Cigarette Case..
Blue Oiutmeut..

K FS?™ihco Mirmr:::::: 
Oatmeal Soap..............

10cSEND YOUR 
XMAS ORDER 

IN EARLY 
AND AVOID 

p DISAPPOINT
MENTS

SEKD25c 53c l ¥883 for 10cNut Bar. . . .
Maple Sugar. 1
Bai«in*............................. 20c
Figs........
Walnuts............

35c
60c iv'in10c 820c TO-DAY F03t

Not ranked— 25c
«fie

25c
fille OURForm IIIA

E Dwyre 94, O Russell 93, B Wills 
91, H Johnston 90, C Pennock 89, J 
Carty 88, F Moore 86, O Jackson 86, 
E Leeder 85, L Gamble 83, G Brown 
88, O Dunham 80, R Whitmore 79, 
B Maude 79, L Gorman 77, G Rich
ards 77, H. Davis 76, F Wills 76, 
H Murphy. 74, E Mackie 73,

25c

22c
25c

15c
21c5c 25c FALL A?JD 

WINTER
The infant daughter of Mrs Thomas 

Kavanagh, Charleston load, died on 
Saturday last and the funeral took 
place on Monday. Mrs. Kavanagh, 
who was widowed very recently, and 
family left yesterday for Wateitown, 
N.Y., wheie they will reside.

$2.00
Postage te England 60c 
Te France er Darda

nelles 72c

$3.00
Pestage te England 84c 
Te France or Darda

nelles 88c

.. 53c
5f.C 
23c

$5.00
Postage to England $1.26 
Te France er Darda

nelles $1.1$

$1.00

! Pestage ta England 12c 
r Te France er Darda
nelles 32

CATALOGUE

«T. EATON
CANADATORONTO

COAST TO COAST
SERVICE BETWEEN

TORONTO AND VANCOUVER
OPENS NOVEMBER 19TH

BY

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY
THE NEW ROUTE TO

Port Arthur, Fort William, Winnipeg, Brandon, Regina, Saskatoon, Prince Albert, North Battle-
ford, Calgary, Edmonton, Kamloops, New Westminster 

Vancouver and All Western Points.
t

asm
fui I :e

ELECTRIC LIGHTED SLEEPERS. DINING CARS AND FIRST-CLASS COACHES 
For Full Particulars, Through Tickets to All Points and Berth Reservations, Apply to R. Blair, Station Agent, or Write to 

R. L FAIRBAIRN, General Passenger Agent, 68 King St. E„ Toronto, Ont.

na

L

Connecting at Toronto, 

Winnipeg and Vancouver 

to from all points. *

Winnipeg Service
NOW IN EFFECT

Leave Toronto 10.45 p.m. 

Mon., Wed., Fri.
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the people should repent He bad ] 
more regard for his reputation as a 
prophet tnan for the salvation ut a 
great city. He was glad that the Lord 
iiad mercy upon him and preserved ! 
him, but he was not pleased because , 
the Lord spared the Nlnevites upon J 
their repentance. He desired to watch : 
the results of his preaching. The ! 
gourd which furnished him sheliw :

II THE THEMES 
THE HUIS LOST

men that they don't know all there Is 
to bo known about farming.

Before the winter vegetables are put 
away In your cellar be sure that It is 
thoroughly cleaned and disinfected. A 
•lamp, dirty cellar Is a bad place even 
If empty. Plenty of lime will help to 

,, clean and freshen the cellar.
, Growers, generally, prefer having -----------

November 21, 1915. which was destroyed by a worm the onions fully ripe before harvest- “In our neighborhood," writes a
Jonah a Missionary to Nineveh— „,r.^Tinn° An^rotle,h t]l? r'ord'3 lng. When fully ripe the tops are en- |,racMval f™it grower, “every wcll-

lorelgn missionary Lesson. — Joliali " an ”p ™ lea80n- He tlrel de d . . . sprayed orchard bore fruit last year.
*. 14. U. (Print 3. 1-10.) mourned over the destruction of the b . ' ' n J ‘® The unsprayed orchards were worth-

(lommenf , . guord which was of little value, and oulba 18 dry. While this is very deeir- less."
it l si ™tar>. I. .onahs mission should not tlie Lord have regard for “01*. there are other things to be con- tell tile same story of the good -Meets
of thu" V2ry.Ittle touknow° the population of a great city? Ills slderca- of spraying,
given lnPM^hnLnhl<!.e f,?m what „ls mercy would not permit him to tie- "n the ,lateet fall there are often -----------
son of Amnia1! an/‘hie iintn"!* W 8troy on« hundred and twenty thou- a^-" ralna tbat cause losses or else i A horse kept shut up away from the Chalons Pranr. ,--hi
the northwn^imn of Israel Th. aan 8and children of tender age when the .® '?“?ly Interfere with the best work sunshine is apt to get ner/ous. Clia.ons France, Cable.—(Corres-

par' °‘ lhrttel- The a®c- adult uomilatlon hart rnm.ni»rt ln Chrlhg. A second growth may start. I ______ dence of the Associated
a second call° to^arrv'me^'eLage'^o Humanlt-V is liable to fall into grievous often Vustîfle'dTn nnlMnâ an^rêntor No farmer ia 80 r!c'n that he can af- "W'hen we have taken you out before,

Ninevhe. At the firs't call, instefd of ®rror8' Mon ar« <«cllned to be moved when the topi are "list beginning “5 ^hl° aJ!0'v w®eda and brlara to en- ”e have shown you trenches," said agoing ibeeix hundred miles northeast by, what affect« tbeir personal inter- turn yellow. To hasten maturity grow- camber his pastures. French officer. “This time we are go- .
to Nineveh, he started westward to ** Jonah ha<1 had an unbiassed era often run a roller over the field î<lrttt n. .... . . . _ ing to show you a field of victory — FARMERS’ markets.
Tarahish, in Spain, a distance of two v*ew the situation, he would not to mash down the tops This however i a*one not make the land ]jneg Q# trpn h h; . . Eggs, new-laid, doz................... o 50
thousaud miles. His disastrous ex per have complained. U, not equalto natural ripening rlcl\ „The D1OTd Ilnl“ uaed' the more “nea ot trencbea which ** *>»k from bSSt. good to choice .. . is
■ence on that trip made h/m wlHing Questlons.-Cpon what mission was A mature onion cannot stand alter- "mnlvnfV keopln? ,lp tbe th®, (;er“ano' fPow“dre.^" ib .V.' .V J il
to obey the second call, although the I Jonah sent? What course rttu he take nate freezing and thawing but a well 'upply 01 ““mus. nitrogen, phosphor- Not all the spoil had yet been re- j Ducks Spring, lb............................ o is
very conditions that turned him aside ' upon the first call? Where was Nine- cured onion frozen solid and kept ln Ua a““ ,,ota8h A liberal use of lime j moved from that section fifteen miles Turkeys.............................. ' firs
theJ.irst tlmc atin Prevailed. 2. (io un- veh and how fnr from the land of th® condition will come out all right nu, bd accompanied by green man- j long and from one to five in breadth . Apples, bbl. '.7
to Nineveh—His mission was to Nine- Israel* How largo a citv was Nineveh ln the spring. If weather conditions url"K and dressings of barnyard man- i where, on September 26th and 20th, Ur?p.n fru,i' c"*' •
rth’mhh,lch ’I?8 tl,e Kreat city of A39y" In extent and population? Wha‘ was Permit, It is best to cure onions as dr:‘ °r cnm",erutl fertilizers. it we j the French had broken back the Do..°bLkeT..' ....
na. This nation was hostile to Israel, the normal condition of Nlnnv-ire m’,c1' Possible in the field. To do 1 make lim,nS the soil worth 8le8e line of the Germans with the Onions, 15 lbs...............
and within a few decades carried Is- j what messa ™ did Tonal, deliver’ th,'s oniona are P"11^ »'>d laid in rows wh,to- of Infantry and the ex- j cS&Jf'Si,’!'-
rael Into captivity. That great city— I Wvat efrort did his nreaehimj have where they remain at least two or " °f a million shells. ; Cauliffewer, doz. ..
The -city muet have had a population I t>l. ,l_nn. 9 ,,MP .a?\n2 la\e t,ir?e days. They are then topped and ___________ _________ ! ^hat looked like a man of war tur- j «rapes, 6-qt. basket ...
of more than half a million, and Jonah ’ . eltv’ wt, v Ù- “ d do 8t0red In an open shed or room where 1 ret on wheels was being drawn along oSsryid>oBze”
wae called to go and “cry gainst it" J»h *he city. Why? Whv was Jonah plenty ot ventilation can be given. > __ ______ S the road. This cupoia of riveted 1
(oh. 1. 2). Farrar calls it the Ltjndon , dla!,!eaa'vl• « lesson did God reach This finishes the curing. Slatted crates ? THF * mor waa dented by shell fragments. It
Of the ancient world. The preaching 1 •,onal1 means of the çnurd? Tell In are convenient receptacles for stor- Z ,IU J aad aa opening for the swing of a
ftr lii MMMHII III» for the >to-ew»,.4oaaji oileht-be^vtosidesed. -lag onhvi» and admit of air. Whit* on- • PHIUTOV WADI Ik 2 3laail gun and a door for the exit and

■i*™*1* to Nineveh Is given In the a foreign missionary. lone are quickly Injured by exposure X rVUUll(I TV UlyLU ♦ entrance of the crew, which could be
3**t call that Jonah received, where PRACTIfiAt. SURVEY 8ua and air and must be handled : X t .ÎSP*^ by * bolt and a heavy chain,
the Lord eald, “Their wickedness Is Topic.—donah's Mission m°?> carefully than yellow oniona. ■ MM»HtlMM»HMlH44e , !?hree men were found Inelde I—
coca a np before Me" ( ch, L2). The , . t-m -.. * ,. Where regular storage for oniona la 1 locked In," eald an officer “The tur-
clty wan » stronghold of heathenism, xi RgaultJ? in ™Min°bed 6nCe' °°t obtainable or possible, a cheap and FALL CARB MXKE# BIQ 8X50 TIBLD- ret waa eet ln the parapet of a trench
•ad the sins which accompanied their , V, ” repeutanoe. efficient way Is as follows: j it la at this tune or tns year mat *t an Important point of the line. All SUGAR PRICKS,
rellgousobservances and resulted from . ‘‘ ,,emaaaed implicit onedlence. Our Select a dry, somewhat elevated j omUtrir been the proper attention It a the German soldiers ln the neighbor- Local wholesale quotations
them had come up before the Lord. h hUU!7 °ta 8pec,al El?feLnot neC888ar">' on a ridge or a ! [BSWfWBS noi°ml- hbod had either been killed or buried ; KTtrTgreVmaTert YtedpathV
who knew the kind of truth that the to a heathen clt>. Jonah in- Mil. On tni« place set a box or frame {-turitr need the proper feed» to not only Mive. We had to break the lock to j Do., Redpath'e, 20-lb. bag».............. » «
Nlnevites needed and the preaching eludes it In a vivid narrative of a of desired dimension» for the amount ! SS utemto^mVlu>0' take the crew out. All three were alive ( R»- l1 Lawrence ..... ...
that would prove effectual. The Lord Grange episode of his life. From it of onions to be etored. The depth of j of a vZSty of  ̂o™. Hean groiL. a^dî but afcuaned. They had gone on firing f B^VersvTaw^enc?"! . *** «1»
who calls men and women to preach we learn what Uod is to those who ^ox should not be over 16 or 18 ! dry mash, ortho so-called wet mash (the their gun as long as they could.” ! Extra fe. C. Acadia granulated . 6 25
His word hag full authority to declare truly repent. Jonah, the runaway pro- !,lcbes- P,«ces of two by four or four j fhat wi^YfsTSromote*1^ SoducK.”16 i * Freel>i the. correspondent moved be- Lfntic^ïxtSmnula'ted.............................. 6 36
what shall be the nature of the me»- phet, is here introduced as the sue- *°ur s^ol,hl be placed under the ! Pullets cannot be property matured on tween the old first line French and Do., star granulated 6 21
ange« they deliver. ccssful preacher. He lias chanirert bf>x 80 that the box will not come ln j » w,*?îl r««ching matur- Herman trenches, which, for many Do.. 5-lb. and 2-lb. packages

3. Of thro days’ journey - Counting from a coward to a dauntless, heroic ?,irect contnc; w,th, the mo,st soil. The I should be expected 6WhUeCedi'S?plî?i ! m®nths- had br«a a "one of death for So* Sïîiiîaiv wïôW............
t’Acniy miles ns a day 3 journey, the prophet. He had thought himself fro* ;!°?r °?„tIle box shouI(i be reasonably an important part oue may say the bi$- | whoever showed himself. In front of i^minion. 100-lb. sacks "... 
distance around Nineveh was sixty wi]en he fled tmt hie -- , , ” dsht. After the onions have been j 51rt'fSf"“““ °Fr'he,.eaaent,aJe ! the first line trench the Germans had R° • Parrols................................
miles This was surrounded by a wall ment ,)f freedom Lme when he staried" ‘h°r"'l^!y ,‘’ur3dIand ,tupi'ed' they | wpredJ»V\vJuTdab/impoï,*blfwUho« i barbpd ”«re entanglement* five or ,lx ÏV.^tu.'K
one hundred feet high and broad en- t f ,ril ... n ne started should be placed in the box and the } goo-f feeding. And. while good feeding ; feet broad. A rabbit could not h»v» LlwB STUCK.
ough at the top for three chariot» to . - * ‘ ’ iimmand, wuiicn was boardu placed on top. The cover should MSfiyC?e*h»n™s 1 gone throt*Bb without being caught. In
be driven abreast. ’Within the vast 1 * ern and uncompromi ;1ng. b« water tight. Before <old weather : -wus.- in *.* i-»ÿ ot i eaay-mlxed %ed» Place» now one had to search to find
«pace thus enclosed roso palaces of * onA‘1 W3r* brought through all his set» in keep the cover raised to permit ! H',at are M0W °» the market. For the any wire. It had been chopped into
almost inconceivable size and gran- t!cub!ef toJ,l3t lhat Point where he ventilation. ^ i SiScS^urrtiiî'ÎSfdv-mhced JîiïnJ'lnd ^ by the b,irat of shrapnel bullets
deur, amids gardens and grounds in I,1U3t ot)3'' Bio command of God, that No other protection is given to the the complete dry mash from any of the from the ‘‘soixante quinze” guns and • __
which the highest art had created ev- j through him the people of Ninoveh onion» but they are permitted to freeze ! leading feed merchants. They have then kneaded Into the earth by high i do do.
ery beauty that could gratify pride or j might learn of Hod and his love i;nd *?,ld*y* and wl,^n in this state the box | «5!rtï or baeedfaon Oie^reBult^'they explosive shells. Those guns Jiad been Feeding1 ateeri "
ravish the senses. One palace alone, : holiness. God was merciful to Jonah sbouîd he covered with dry straw or | have given, and the poultry properly firing from a range of anywhere from ! Stockers, choice"".".
disclosed in Its ruins by the toil of the * in following him through all his rorn atalka or anv material that w'ould ! f?uit*r°Uld r<‘"pond by ehell,ng out hen two thousand to five thousand yards. ! 1,KhJ ;............. . •
explorer, revealed twenty-seven huge ' flight, in bringing him back to the prevfnt tbe onions from thawing out. While In many cases the feed mer- y®t with such accuracy that they could Springer» . ..i?®0"
gates of entrance, guarded by collos- starting point -’n usina him thmio-u °r a,ternate freezing and thawing. In • chant has done ih» part, the beginner in hit this ribbon of wire six feet broad. Sheep, ewe» .............
sal human-,teaded bulls and sigantlc ; bad shown’hintsMfTnwürihv. ZÏ ,‘heb8pri”f "( tb® y™/' ready ; ‘he sue- ?«%&,'”* ,culU
lions, and seventy-one halls and charu- . against the ennfe^inn il4o , to bf> soId. the covering should be re- hi» ideas, or to those of some poultry- of the infantry in reaching the Hogs, f^d and watered
hers, adorned throughout, round all : obedience nnd nfnh.rî, i V . f moved Rradually and the onions per- ï»,l),l^olr,'eraul^l,inAhrow,Ilf l,he fowlB German trenches. There must be guns Calves ..................................
their «Idea, by great square, of ala- . “eeurd of God ov nztim r  ̂ thaS ou,t, withdd' cdm'”S «- <"o SS ''WrA"‘.Ml? an? 8l'8”8 enough to destroy w,re!v“?
taster covered with seiil|iture« of war- . 01 loMng-kindnesa to rontart with the sunlight. During at the proper age, between 6 and 6 1-2 a front of fifteen mile,. If the Ger-
Itke deeds of the king of kings, and ™ m 'rc> ■ Gods commaml, the winter or Willie ln the frozen state : »e placed in the poultry quar- , mans in the trench wrlth their rifles ■ _____varied scene,, from civil or military fuU of restored confidence, im- I they may be taken out and gradually and should be"fad^wlth rà"me |ood"dry ! aod machine guns and hand grenade Wh^at OPTIONS,

life.”—tieikie. 4. Began to enter —a !, n .a wapR*ng not to risk any fur- { thawed out in a cool room. mash and mixed grains, if the feed ee- | could go on filing it meant murder for Nov. ..
day’s journey—The thought seems to disobedience, to bo exact In ful- In the frozen state the onions will cu!inedl8forRP°d 1 h«rm°fm the French men exposed in the open Stct: ”’

message filing the will of God in giving the \ keep Perfectly and when thawed out Gnd“rf2ed eepacianî to pullJt^». ii the as they charged. <&ta^
' will remain solid for a considerable ' £’6rat ,,ev,ll\ The laving pullets shuold So fifteen or twenty vards bevond Nov.........................  o Wm o 41 o » 40%

lerigti, of time. j USdarirel*'’' *"d “ " eeonomy to where the wire was being cut more gg ..................... J gi* egg
( aro must be taken that the onions i Water is .on#» essential that Is often «hell-fire had to kill the fire from the Flax— ............. u ■* 0 39%

aro dry when placed in the storage/ ri?*î?cj*dt- B«houid always bo bH-oro German trenches. Somd- blasts of ^ov •• •
and that they are kept frozen through- i square feet of floor'space should be °al- shrapnel bullets here, too, enough to Say *
out the winter. The quality of the on- ! lowed for each fowl, for best results, make any man in the German trench- minveapot tk r-naim M»orc-r
i0AS n n°h‘ “Pd hf °nT f7ezl“g- ' SSriMïd îï'or.Avi'i’f ! -8 wa“‘ <0 keep his head down If he Minne.pX Repol-Whe^t D^n,- 

A« the bulbs approach maturity, the : reult in illness of some of the fowls. : was not buried or eviscerated by high ’ 98 l-»c: May, $1.02 3-8 to *1.02 1-2.
stalks above bulbs become weak and ^îeriy,of fr**«b air is another essential, explosive shells. For hundreds of hi"^? n1 *har, 1*2: No- 1 North-

one note, an unqualified f^,!,ov^r on.tbn Aftei* tbe bulk cause co!dseSand’^hese fmay1 7oilowed ! >arus ;n tion^ places there was scarce- j jg i-2 to 99c. No. 3 “yellow 2cl^orthprr1,
announcement of com«ne iudemont vA of lbc toPs “avo d,od down, the crop is by roup. Fresh air and clean house» «y any semblance of trenches after 1 S,c Oat^-No. 3 white, 33 3-4 t
Prof was offered of h?a a.-fir, ' * ° ready for pulling, notwithstanding that 2V0.d fh,s: and coupled with clean, good = the French guns had prepared the way M ur unohan*'?d- Bran, $18.25.
mission*3 No «111 reS,.cn lnceCZ' 8?me t0P8 P18y 8**” remala ^een ana SRgSS 1^1^,, ^ 1 for th, French infant .ï wl, a7u i nu)u^L^DHor'tiR^ltM^Kfr , H

addressed to their conscient v” stand -»• Throw two or more row, to- grown from « good strain of layers, any . the trenches had been dynamited sya- ; ttoa^-g-'No ^ Northere'^u oè is- !iard'.
ZT>« made ThoneTeld out "‘T eDd leave °n 11,8 gro,lnd ,or 8 : ?hT„M,oy h™ fruH =re te-n»tlc.l,y with charges plotted out ' freSff.

The miaerahlo nlrei.. s »eek or more to cur. The tops of the * ----------- i checker-board fashion. iln.2 4101,6iîk,Iï^'‘D^er' 88 «'«r; Mon-
people If Nineveh consisted in three ‘’‘"‘’"c > ,wlst:d "r cul »« « NOTES. | At other places where the destruc- M "VS™' n06'Î *
discoverimt their ib 86 anv t.rne before marketing, but best Fouttry is not booming. The boom ! tion had not been so complete It was î;8c; No. 2. 94 l-8c; DecemKr. 96 1-4”
utMOtertes, their great sin, the short- when thev are stored days are >ast- but there is a good, sale ! n0s6ible to see what the German MaZ- « •» 1-2. IJnseed cash S2 08 1-2
chrracrer'oMh^îhreel *5 jeT,bl° Oniona',tore^ in a damp cellar are. the were 1^1 anTwlth^wTat ; *° D~e =

5 tb iiT, rereatened destruc- almost sure to sprout, even though the : ll“« majority of poultry failures have amazing thoroughness and care they Brook ville at Rv,'I‘Sl
Nineveh , Tie the .ot temperature Is almost down to freer. - Thi8 h‘en0f..ka0'mSfev-maier had been built , mfeïïÆ the'Aferi^'"ie“reCï^

... . .e 1 demerit and the in- ing. A dry,, well-ventilated loft, with is ait right, but one mutt know something | To a layman the seemed imoregna- ' and. 73^ white. The sales were 85
suffi. ,ency of their repentance to a temperature of 3$. to 40 degrees, is about the hen before he can succeed. ^ ! ,ble. Down these alanting shaft's under i M 3-4c

prophet's garb and with Ills denuncla- j p1,*1 >va* dkmbtftil wha^wn frt"h ‘ r'16 ^erv .best plaTO for ",em- wbtle ..‘ck*s,-‘st. By'that’tKîs'taken that.nfh* the parapets were caves twenty and , d .. .
tore words passed throughout tlrelr ! consequence Th^cmpTNInïvohï Kf TX ÏM™ IftTnd o'SeTusï^viVoS'K ‘1,lyty ^ deep for refuge in a bom- j &&&£&$%&
city, yet witn the work of the Holy 1 iniouitv was full 1 m 80, anQ . in different departments, a hard thfnx bardment. In many cases the open- 5,°.od, ««ortment met with a brisk <
itpirit the message took effect and the ■ judgment, brief ani plain, staining ifl^UZIngcf wililr the™ SS . S »V?.d Xnlt mo? “ °f I ™

a ! and a tern, was the thing needed God he kept so until spring After thev £xViev an<? 11 heb»»*r. Money cart, and is j a ton or niore o! ^rth from the para- : and°Hiirwi^,^ l̂1^a bought »reasy merit
Put on Tt w“ to Nineveh" in sending^ thaw out Th^do not keepweU. and ! IVS'cSfiZ SSS^SÎS 1 « * ^ge glTso^wcI^Te market

Put on sackcloth Thev mesaenger to warn the city and in «hould be disposed of as soon as pos- , on'X s.,;-ailer viant. ca|llbre howitzer shell, and all the men j r;1 « , , ^ "
themselves with a coarse preparing the hearts of the neonle for sible • ♦hXV h ,Vc£h, ,>KRS *°injs «P each week ; within were buried alive. ; ,>0rt tïüdV  «atchcior r«-

cloth, made of goafs hair, which was the message Remorse for their Onions should never be put in deep ; ^ariy1-h» tenedP pallet « ‘ ’thel "havefl0°b«?n Tho fate of those who were in the Hootch ateèr». 13c to 14 i-2c; m^h. tOc°to 
a svn« ml ot sorrow and mourning wrongs, the robbery and violence of ! oies, but sprvd out in shallow layers i'vol>p,rly,ar??n P';t'*njr the balance on -ench itself was often to be burled ! rst hulls. 9c to io 3-4c. live
The repentance seems to. have been many generations, w.ss awakened. j not more than 12 to Ik inches deep. ! not an ’ ovèreproducMon“dof r'piilZbtsr**liO : fraKments of flosh and bone, blown j
tmmciiia .e am general, b. The king n i hough terrified and conscious that ! They keep well in barrel « vith the ; year and _freah eggs have been scarce. illto the .soil by the explosions. The
Nlneve.t—He placed himself upon a they were guilty before God and just- ! beads out and holes bored in the rides j though 11 ? £,",2 11 ",d even German guns could not fire on
level »:tii in, lowest subject, and all ]y summoned to punismmbent, they ; to admit of a good circulation of air, ! more plentiful. c m r” French infantry a, they reached the
humbled themselves because of their ev id iced some hope of grace as the ! or ln slatted bins. 1,1 ni’rnVlea lh'ne’~ V-," *•«•» l»v: barbed wire for fear of hitting the
slua -at In ashes—He left nls cosily . resu of Jonah's preaching. All I The writer uses trays, with slut hot- ueglreted.' «yetems and*lnrin*'7?fic»V re* Germans In the trenches, and the
tit rone and took the lowest .place, ex- j classes joined in penitent acts, in pray- I toms mads out o' plastering latin, , “««d to., as a quick way' to obta'n the French fire stopped for fear of hitting
mlTnor !de#»w'rrow' 7 Neither I er and reform. The king set the ex- about two inches deep, which allows a ' hart Lei "rap n-,.a <ft$"y£^reua’!RS • thy French. Where an inferno of 
man nor least Tile case was one of | ample. oelf-abasement was univer- tree circulation of air. Thes- trays are , but 'htle heed waa taker, explosions had raged peace reigned
momentous interest and demanded sa, and thorough By the joint an- kept in an open, airy molding until . Ounm andI other. . Jr ,he wreckage “ougMhv Fr^ch
Ih" deepest humiliation. ixei, says, ikority of the king and his govern- cold weather arrives. SSSert*^. ‘«^pîTAv î?d RM? unr.ery m tfeXnch ^hiiera slranr

H sas I he manifestation of flic ment a proclamation was issued for Six to ten days after pulling tke = MZS£tT&\„. , " cr I he remnants of niraneu to face
Which 'F ha- J,rat as ,hv animal- public fasting,prayer and penitence on ; onion* will have cured suffieiontiy to ty“ A fSw good l1ena’lre''a"pavîne"'n" 1 with bavonet and' dagger an^German 
*hlch f-e with man are drawn into the part of the people. They acknow- ’ le removed from the field, but they : vestment, as well a, a pleasure." In* do had survived an? was 'n ww<

"“'''j tt,V' ,U *’”• 80 lllelr suffer- • -edged that the message must have are not yat ready for permanent stor- i the reufrey hous/lnd reel* aîK!s thnn j fjon of his senses .....................................*
mgs 'nigh, also help In appeas- the conie from the Lord. The history of age- Onions intended for storage ' accommodate. Many faiiurèe ha've^be-'n ' Fvcn thns. who „ .

Men and woman, old taeir repentance reveals God's pur- should be handled so as to avoid ZU'I?'1 by «wreri.wdlue. not only with ■ ' ;. r hos'' " 1“ ”ere’— 111 a 80'
even ! i'oeb of grace in the salvation of sin - ! bruising, and none but th- i>»st cliould ! kji’wenf'’**”* bot wlth ,hl> ,er«r °eo« r- °rt(1n yielded. What 

His purposes are of L 
even when they seem to he- only 
elumatlons of wrath.

of trenches Uiat the French aufferad 
most, for their guns could not always 
cut the barbed wire or blow tho 
trenches to pieces so successfully far
ther on as the troops swept forward 
throughout the greatest day In the 
history of the war on the western 
front till night found them digging 
into the earth under cover of darkness 
five miles beyond their old first lino 
trenches.
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A Visit to the French Field of Vic
tory in Late September.

Terrible Havoc or the Allies' Gun 
Fire Described.

Reports from other localities
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.■ruinbe that he delivered the 
which God had given him for the peo- message exactly as he received It. 
pie. Yet forty days, and Nineveh shall : if. Resulted In genuine repentance. |
ho overthrown—The cup of Nineveh's ■ God gave remarkable power to the 
iniquity was almost full, and unless ; message of his servant, so lhat the la
the people should repent, there would : Habitants of Nineveh, that great and 
be but forty days before the city | dissipated city, were aroused to deep 
would be destroyed. Taking this pro- : concern. Jonah's message was dir- 
cipmotion in connection with what j ee.t, simple and plain, with no enlarge- 
took place later, we must conclude . ment, no argument, no exhortation It 
that there was an implied condition i sounded just 
in the decreed destruction of the city. !
If tile people did not turn from their 
wickedness by hearty repentance, they 
would be destroyed. The shortness of 
the time and the severity of 
punishment would seem most impres
sive when the message waa delivered 
by the stranger prophet from Israel.

il. A penitent people (3: 5-10.) 5.
The people of Nineveh believed God—
It was a strange sight that met the 
eyes of the Nlnevites, and a strange 
message that greeted their ears, as 
the foreign propret ln nls
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Money cart, and Is j 
>f the larger plants. .

tle-

poople b^licned God Proclaimed 
fast- A sign of humiliation and rc 
pen tan ce. 
covered

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
, Despatch—Cattle ra

the ; celpts, 10.000 head; steady
Veals—receipts, 350 head ; active 

J4.00 to $11.75.
Hogs, recepits 8,00 head; active- 

heavy $7.25 to $7.35; mixed $7.10 to 
$7.20; yorkers, $6.75 to $7.10; pigs 
J6.50; roughs, $6.00 to $610 
$5.00 to $5.75.

Sheep and lambs, receipts 3,600 
head; slow; lambs $6.00 to $9 10' 
yearlings, ?6 to $7.50; wethers $6 
to $6.25; ewes, $3 to $5.50; sheep, 
mixed, $5.7» to $6.00.

i Last Buffalo.

stags.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
receipts 6.000.

wrath f.r God.'
Cattle. 
A i ark etwould

Harrisburg, which ,h, ...... We swarmed around them. We
i M?” J#«°V,1PV Afls°c1atiop 1-ul'ng will he • Rl:Ilimoned t11080 alive out of their
! effort to® Tthw-'rfhv’ o4? ThV wr</ <iuK°uts- Thus ve took °,,r Prsroners.

A State shov/ win should mean th" bent" Tbat is- we took tlioee who were
?rêcareThouirta,how7rew goond ! vre6' Ie ■1T,d an<’ t!"‘
ibis show. Tile best .fudges ehoutrt he : A ’ monsieur, I key were more n timer-

c in .rrves m-tre moisture - vsU **d and UD*to-date tiinegemen; pre- • our than the prisoners, it was t.-rri-
than. spring-plowed land, and thus! ------ -—♦.»------------ hie, monsieur, aud il ail happened

j bears hotter the ilry weather in the I p A T A I TADM a ax#> verJ" fa8t- monsieur. The blood was 
•'hanged his method of working out i .'rowing season' helps greatly to de- ! * >'A 1 7V1 > J v7 !\ i\ I/V/ hot. We had waited many months. It
his purpose. The whole attitude of \ stroy the lnrvae of the wire worm, eut I "as victory, liow good the hougb-
*he Nlnevites toward sin and God be- j worn, and the red headed white grub. | -------------- — lu.ugh of the soixante quinze sounded

| Ing changed Repentance 111 man Is , :’"d relieves the press and htirrv of the,I Kansas Rt»™ behind us! How good the scream of
,q 1 change of mind aud purpose issuing spring work and enables m,> to work I otorm Ikiileti Between , our big shells! Tlien there w-re <hc

' 1 in change of conduct. Repentance In the land much earlier in (he spring. I Fifty anC Sixty. I mines we exploded.
God Is change of dperatlon or admin- I ---------- - --------------- I the craters? So big you could almost
isiration according as man's conduct i Gluten meals and feed--, arc by pro ~ , rut the Arc de Triomphe into one of Corn , not ,,
agrees with or violates the require- ; ducts left In the manufacture ofstareli Great Bend, Kan , Report------- Ee- j them. We charged Into a will or La Vis ta-Sa
mont Of divine law. Jonah's mission j and glucose from India neorn Gluten tween fifty and sixty persons arc ! smoke and dust from the shells. and hom"
to Nineveh waa really designed to i teds olffer from gluten meal* In H*at believed to have been killed in a un 1 tilp "moite and dust were still thick
prevent, desolation. The narrative , they eont-mi considerably more o; the . . . . «a u)i , . , *ilQ

| strikingly illustrates God's love and j com bran and hence relatively lews ’ lc svv“l)t this town shortly ; trFncheH " « .in
hi» e.igerners to forgive. T. R. A. protein, fat and digestible rarbohv- »rier 7 o'clock this evening. Tr.e..turm 'And what d-d von thirl- rf 

Ctnincnriv : dratM, and n ore of the Indigestible p“88ed ”V4tr the south part of the city, von cha-ged’"
It vas dlrineiv dïr ; WOULD NOT WORK UNDER HUNS I woo<ly fiber. ; wrecking the waterworks and electric ,

V - ; ,nir7 1- I Amsterdam. Gabie—A Belgtan oorres- ' ----------- light plant. The town Is to da-kness Of notoing. monsieur, except to
who r.v c Pin. h,v field'and Incrm'-to!; I I * ConnauUcnt farmer grows rhea, \ ««tu— reigns. ’ '* | ™ £ tothoh ree“c^
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lu» minUtrv Ttrê Ni,,evited had , ' i The i(W that— ,rn "^ demolished and ha.f the houses ; ^Jre.
t*cnt«d end (hair r||y was crescr --1 ,f •' <>'' t-> * -■»»• «. , . . , tnat an\body con run a of the city were wrecked.
Hr. urged a« an -'Tense for j lire man who pa’>* at he goes may « hack tothc-Iander. IOW'lfa'' of mlny trooTn'otatogton” Has Zd VrSm'1*? ' Th" q"e8tlon a -,core of times of

' m,n r “"d '"rkT he doesn't have to pay com- ; ----------- N^b thou^f sô'f^no tol ^™on'; ! offleera and men always brought the
u lakes experience tc teach ,om. thZe "" « “fTw^h, second and third line.
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with voluminous correspondence, word 
was brought that a clown craved audi
ence, he impatiently ordered the mes
senger to repair to the offices to await 
some more convenient time. So the 
man cooled his heels about the servi
tor’s quarters of Bradfield for 'several 
hours, until the secretary plucked up 
courage to remind my Lord that he 
waited. Now, had the messenger (an 
ignorant chuifl) delivered his : 
on his arrival he would have 
been back at the Priory with the de
sired confessor. But, as Samson was 
unaware of the urgent nature of his 
errand, it was evening, and they had 
supped, ere the messenger was called 
before him.

When he stammered out his story, 
the Abbot’s manner changed, and with 
self-reproach mentally assigning him
self a penance for his neglect, he be
gan to interrogate the fellow. Asked 

the sick person, the 
clown answered, “I cannot say, my 
Lord." And when the Abbot question
ed him more closely, he replied :

“La, now my Lord, I dare not say, 
If I knew, but Saint Swain, around the 
buttery me heard the sisters whisper 
that our Lady rejoiced to get her claws 
(methinks, my Lord, they said) upon 
the young one. and that Sister Isopel 
hath a hard fist for smiting, as the 
bruises on the poor maid’s limbs and 
throttle showed.”

“What praiest of, fellow?” interrupt
ed the Abbot. “I asked who desired 
confession, and here thou pourest the 
small ale of nunnery gossip in our 
ears, 
churl?"

“La, now, an’ crave thy worship’s 
pardon; didst I not say the maid
Lady ----- , nay, I mind not her
now, but they’ve used her but unkind
ly, it seemeth to me—starved and heat
her mayhap, and so the poor bird, be
ing aweary of the cruel cage, seeks to 
mount to Heaven on the wings of a 
ghostly father’s prayers.” The Abbot 
sprang to his feet with a look on his 
face not good to see.

“Zounds! And does that—that, Pri
oress dare to vent her spleen upon our 
ward!

DISEASES OE HEROIC WOMEN
yiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiu; HI THE NERVESVi

AmbvJar.ee Man From Belgian 
Front Bays They Outdo Men.Jocetin’s Penance Are Due to Poor Blood and 

Only Curable Through 
the Blood.“USW*E Those who scoff at the “equal 

rights movement so hotly contested as 
There Is an excellent reason why the issue goes before the voters of our 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have cured i largest states will find food for
s^,rL=do,beracomp^nur8^ i th°U*bt <>f Arthur Ota*
group known as disorders of the ! who ha» Just returned with Mm. 
nerves. This group also included ner- Gleason, after over a year’s ambulance 
vousnees and excitability. Each of service at the battle front in Belgium, 
these complaints exists because the Much of what he has seen at the front 
nerves are not getting a proper nour- he has put into his new novel made of 
ishment from the blood. The reason facts, “Young Hilda at the Wars." But 
why Dr Williams’ Pink Pills cure ner- he has many other stories to tell. And 

i v°us disorders is because they make he has a strongly revised opinion 
the rich, red blood upon which the about women.
nerves depend for proper tone. It is “The women I met in Belgium were 
thus seen that Dr. Williams’ Pink «W alike. They refused to ‘take their 
Pills cure nervous disorders because Place.’
they go to the root of the trouble In "I b&ve seen several hundreds if 
the blood, and while they are doing them, nurses, helpers, chauffeurs, wri- 
this they strengthen and fortify the ters. under varying degrees of strain 
whole system against disease. Among and danger They are all etrangely 
the many who have found relief from ■“«king In fear. There have been In- 
paln through this great medicine is dividual men who have turned tail. 
Miss Ethel Smith, residing near Bur- but none of these women, 
ford, Ont, who says: “Some years ago. “Three women established a mints 
I was seized with a great pain in my Hire hospital in the cellar of a ruined 
right leg, between the hip and knee. h°use In Pervyse. They had to move 
It became so bad that I got no real, several times when- shells put them 
day or night, and often cried with the out- English officials were horrified 
Pain The doctor said the trouble was at tllelr being right at the front and 
rheumatism of the sciatic nerve. Lin- tried to send them home, but they 
Imenta were used until they actually stayed on by order of the Belgian 
took the skin off, and still the pain K,n8 and the Prime Minister. Lady 
grew worse and worse. Then all the Dorothy Fielding, daughter of the 
other nerves in the limb seemed tn Earl of Denbigh, was one of them, 
oe affected, and it kept jerking and Sb« had a11 the characteristics of 
twitching until it would have to be wbat w® like to think is the typical 
held to keep It still. Then the doctor American girl. She speaks swiftly and 
Put the limb in a papier macbe case, directly. She is pretty and executive, 
but It was not long until the trouble 8wlft to act and always on the go. I 
began in my other Hmb and it had to liave seen her drive a touring car, car- 
be treated in the same way. 1 lav vying six wounded men, from Nteu- 
in that condition for three vears with P°rt to Furnes at eight o'clock on a 
my whole nervous system so badly Pltchdark night, no lights allowed, 
shattered that it would make me over a narrow, muddy road down whû— 
scream if any one walked across the the car skidded. She had to thread her 
floor. Then my throat became oar- ”ay through silent marching troops, 
tially paralyzed and I could scarcely artillery wagons and ho rare, 
speak. During this time I had been "She drove a motor Into Nieuport 
attended by three different doctors, another day when the troors we-A 
who did all in their power, but ewh marching out of it. A war correspond- 
said I would never be able to walk ent was her guest for the afternoon, 
again. Then mv father decided to "This is a retreat,' he said. ‘It is never 
get me Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. P»- safe to enter a place when the troont 
fore I had used them long I felt them are leaving it, I have had experience.' 
helping me. This so encouraged us 'We are going in to get the wounded,' 
that the use of the pills was continu- she replied, and they went in." 
ed and In a few months I was able tn One of these three women was Mr*, 
walk half a mile each day to get the Gleason, who has since been decorated 
mail. I used in all eighteen or twen- with the coveted Order of Leopold Il
ly boxes of the Pills and they did what "f°r «kill and bravery," by King Al- 
tliree years of doctoring had not been bert of Belgium in person, 
able to do. I am
was in my life, and liave had no re
turn of tile trouble. My family and 
friends think my cure was a miracle, 
and we give all the credit to Dr. Wll-

&
message

soon

iji

He would have been entirely deso
late had not some luippy chance 
brought him a friend In the form of 
tVv Master Armorer, a dwarfish, little 
Norman, whoee great head and long 
arms seemed far too heavy for the rest 
of liis body. Joceliti had found him 
on his couch in a high fever from a 
wound inflicted by Geoffrey, who, an
gry betnuev the Armorer had beaten 
him in a broad sword bout, had thrust 
him deeply in the thigh; and the neg
lected wound bid fair to end the fol
low "s life, when Jocelln nursed him to 
health, prescribing the remedies learn- 
‘■d in the Abbey schools. This was the 
beginntngof the friendship, and when 
the Armorer expressed hiù gratitude 
to the kind fool, and promised to r.*- 
ouite .bis pains, the latter asked that 
he bo allowed to come to the Armory, 
and under the Norman's tutelage 
learn to wield the broadsword and 
tarry the buckler.

'By Saint Francis, clmckv fool!” he 
cried, “thou art the first, methinks, of 
thy calling who feared not the sword 
as a mincing hussy fears a raton. I ll 
teach thee the trick, if thou so dear
est- but for emo of tky condition tis 
best to learn a dagger trust or two. 
for who would fight with a fool? A 
l low from behind, my bucco, is the 
way for such as thou to settle u*p old 
h oi es.” Jocelln turned white at this, 
though he made some jesting answer 
as lie hurried away. He broeded on the 
Armorer's words all dav, ai:d that 
night he whispered to the ape as t iey 
huddled on the straw- - * By the rood, 
llttie frere, that Norman is a very 
devil. What saw he in mine eye that 
he should speak me thus*”

As day by day passed 
fcagv from th 2 witch of- Ely, Jocelln 
concluded that she had left her home 
to follow up soma now clue; so. rely
ing on her mysterious powers, he be
gan to hope that she had restored lto- 
hesv to freedom; and though he did 
not abate his watch upon the Favor
ite, lie began to “possess his soul with 
patience” until such time as the wel
come news of Kohese’s safety shouid 
leave him free to return to Ft. Ed
munds. .Still, not to miss a chance, 
however, slight; of finding the maid, 
.loeelin persistently followed l)c Clif
ford, who never went forth unattend
ed hut a thin, bent figure skulked af
ter him; often, often it followed his 
horse like a shadow, and usually the 
quest or.dcd far into the heart of Lon
don town, where, in Jewc-ry, in a 
weather-beaten old manor house, 
whose lands the busy town had long 
since usurped, 
alight,
hour or so;

Then thou art a fool indeed! That, 
ninny, is King Richard’s Rimer; he 
grieved sore at being left behind his 
royal master, and now that it is 
known that His Highness has left the 
Holy Land this sixth month, and none 
can tell In what country he has ar
rived, the minstrel hath become con
founded with melancholy, as thou 
seesL Some day, wight. I’ll wager 
thee my best bladed broad, he’ll van
ish from the palace like a quick-wing- 
shaft; and then we’ll know that he’s 
about that which he’s oft vowed — 
seeking the King.”

After that Blondel de Nesle was a 
source of much interest to the Jester; 
until one morning, as the Armorer 
prophesied, he left the palace secret
ly, and sailing from Dover to Nor
mandy shores, set out to ‘traverse the 
country in search of news of King 

j Richard.
Some days after Blondel’s disap

pearance, Geoffrey rode forth one 
dark night, with Jocelln .following as 
usual. He passed through the city into 
Jewery; entered the manor house, 
which Jocelln had long since 
belonged to Benedict the Jew; and the 
fool, as usual, waited to see him come 
forth again.

The time set for the payment of the 
money borrowed on the stolen pen
dant had passed, and tho Favorite and 
his mothor had been able to raise bul 
a small tithe of tho sum with the 
heavy usury Benedict exacted. The 
pendant was almost useless to the 
Jew. In that to break it up meant a 
great lessening of its value, and to 
sell it anywhere would result in his 
Instant arrest and certain death, for 

known In all the 
neighboring courts as one of the 
most splendid of England's jewels, 
and really belonged to King 
Richard. So in his last Interview 
with De Clifford, Benedict said plainly 
that if the money* was not forthcom
ing in a certain time he would deliver 
the jewel to Prince John, and trust 
to receiving his reward from him, 
rather than \vai„ longer for so uncer
tain a recompende. In vain had Prior
ess Rosamund pleaded; Benedict was 
Inflexible. In vain had 
him certain lands near Oxford town at 
Godstowe, granted her by Henry. The 
wily Jew knew' his old enemy, the 
Church, too well to believe lie would 
ever be allowed
pert y.

Finding her offers refused, the 
Prioress left London, pausing at the
Priory only long enough to see that , „ - __ * » T. . .
Rol;esc was safe, and pressing on to se*?ay by ,day a deel)er
Codstowe, where she purposed ox- ancholy settled upon her, and her 
trading certain jewels and elate held g.aCCfl!fa,?Pe °M,?iSter Ii;opeI'8
in trust there loi an Infant heiress the ! ,g°aded , „ill‘tTpcr,ed "i0"
niins were rearing. After some delay, an added fury at what she
she returned to London with lier spoil, aal‘ed Fi”e lad-v airs and sulkeries," 
by which (though it valued but halt ,, ( she often snatched Rohese s por- 
enough) she hoped to gain time in °/, food sbe could eat it. and
which to raise the rest. ' ?rian \nK »itb '«any reviling*, forced

. , . . : the girl to fast through the dav.
J7 ".}° “lcet her. .tllat. 'V?”*'* However, as weeks passed and the 

I „t0, t5f„aCJ'e7h.thiS ,and" Prioress did not return, Sister Isopel
LffiH-!? h!gh Bo0d hum(!r' lhe 'began to grow alarmed at the result 

wiseacre, will the good | ïi”,1 of. her methods, for Rohese's strength
news come to-day? " and the ape, I ^ ^ ti^e pSiress h^pledged h“r I jialled rapldi^ and she «at in the
with its head cn one side would chat- ' “on that ere'the month had passed ?rCary ,J,iamber' Sazing through her
ter knowing!'-. ! n. ..... ,i™ ■ tears toward De Cokefeld, until one.. . . I Do Cokefeld gold should pa> the debt. : mnrn!llt,

Ala» for Joeelin'8 high hopes, for - Jocelln, crouched in the miry lane | i.rof, ‘ whir»h victor iRnn„i
Dame Bernice had sent him no mes- i bcliind the manor wall, saw a woman | commmetinn i '. “111',, iÜL'TÎ,'
sage because, in her poor hut, she lay j come out with Geoffrey, and stand in ; an , , . ... P pared,
ill unto death, with good Dame Mar- the doorway as lie mounted. She was j ?ud , • a‘,d, wb,te through
got and another village wife endeav- tall, lithe and muffled in a black veil, thorough! frieh.en i l , :
oring to cure her with such simples so that he could not see her features Knft„nf, *7 ?"asked 1,1 
as they kne,w. As long as she was in the dim light coming from the hall wlsh^i Rohe. aUghht ,sile
conscious she forbade them to take behind her. She. waved a white hand ”, th^ «! .i™ ‘M d ° broken 
from her either her cap, cloak or staff, to the courtier, who responded with a Kve , « , . ,
So one morning she lay fully dressed j flourisn of his plumed hat and a gay in npfl__ A .
on her truckle-t>ed, a dreadful sight to “Sweet dreams, my dear Rose-lady!” thi^ P T ’ . bV.? sneered
see; and when in delirium she called Though standing ankle deco in icy t«n * P * ^ looking a second
upon Hecate. Asmodeus, aye, ev- mire, and lately shivering in the cold ere./in .l300 °? tbef,plllow'
cn the foul fiend himself, her wind, the sweat broke out on Jocelin. Tola aS she left
attendants became so frightened Thcare was no mistaking that tall and 
that they ran away and did not re- graceful figure, or that long, taper 
turn until midday. The snow spark- hand; then, too, Geoffrey had called 
led silver-white under the noon sun: llcr his “Rose.” The dreaded calamity 
the hut stood black against the had fallen: Rohese was lost to all good 
gleaming, ice-bound river; no smoke cn<l purity forever. Hidden away in 
curled from its wide chimney against the old Jew’s house, she had finally 
the cloudless blue sky; on a bough accepted her fate, and now, to all 
near the door a red-breasted robin appearances, seemed loath to let her 
chirped a premise of winter’s ended ! luver depart, 
reign. At the threshold sat the good j “Ah, Jesu, f thought not 
clog Dunstan, his black muzzle turned ! would lie so tame within such hands, 
to the sky. howling mournfully. Pro- ! Roliese, Rohese! ” he cried, leaping the 
saging evil. Dame Margot braved his ! wall, stretching out his arms as lie 
angry growls, and
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severe mental and physical discom
fort.

Many weeks of solitary confinement 
are conducive to taming the most 
haughty spirit, and Rohese’s imprison
ment, broken by daily visitations from 
the red-faced virago, was well-nigh 
unendurable. For, following the Prior
ess’ instructions. Sister Isopel daily re
presented to Rohese in no measured 
terms the difficulties of her position, 
and the advantages of an alliance 
which would remove her disgrace and 
set her among the proudest of the 
land; to queen it in court ; through her 
husband (the Favorite) ruling 
Prince, and, through him, the realm.

At first Rohese, moved to wrath, 
would reply spiritedly, defending her
self against the sneers and innuendoes 
of her persecutor; but her girlish re
partee availed little against the shrew, 
whose cruel words fell hard and fast, 
lacerating all finer feelings, and 
wounding the girl to the core; until, 
what with scant fare, rough usage and 
confinement, the once high-spirited 
Rohese was reduced to a shadow of

Is’t Lady de Cokefeld thou 
speakest of, fellow?"

“Aye, Highness, that was the name 
they whispered.”

“Get thee to horse, messenger; get 
thee to horse. Come thou, Brother 
Rudolpb; we'll look well into this 
matter, bo prepare thee for a journey.
I sent the girl for spiritual correction, 
nor for abuse, by my halidame!"

“But, my Lord, the way is long, and 
it is dark and cold,” protested the sec
retary.

“Since when hast thy blood grown 
too thin to brave the cold at thy 
Lord’s ordering, Rudolph?” said the 
Abbot in grave disapproval. Rudolph 
blushed and left the room, answering, 
"I shall be ready in a little space, 
minie; who shall ride with me?”

“Did’st think 1 would send forth one 
of my household to do what 1 would 
not. my eon?” I ride with tliee.” So \ 
the Abbot and his secretary set off. As 
they' mounted, Rudolph noted with 
some wonder that 
great black capuchin above a brown 
monk’s robe, but this change of dress 
was soon explained,, for as they rode 
the Abbot said:

“No, my son, as I desire to speak 
with this lady, unknown by her and 
the inmates of the Priory, do you tell 
Sister isopel that I am a Norman 
monk, under the oath of silence, who 
hath been sent by the Abbot to con
fess the ailing person : and fall not, 
Rudolph, to ask when the Prioress 
turns.”

1
itwith no mes- was

;

the

well as eve1* l
she offered SCOTLAND’S PALLADIUM.

Do-
A Famous Piece of Artillery is An

cient Moiss Meg.
In the most honorable location in the 

Argyll battery of Edinburg castle Is a 
huge piece of ancient artillery which 
is known as Mens Leg. This old fash
ioned piece of ordnance is held in the 
highest esteem by the Scottish people; 
in fact, it holds a position In their 
hearts similar to our feeling toward 
our own Liberty bell.

Mons Meg was made at Mons, Bel
gium, about the year 1603, by order of 
James IV., and was named 'a
honor of his wife, Margaret Tuû j:. Llio 
daughter of Henry VII. Its great bulk 
and weight rendered it almost worth
less In those days of hand to hand 
filets. However, It was used on special 
occasions to help celebrate national 
events. In the reports of the financial 
transactions of the time may be 
found charges of “grease for Meg’s 
mouth" (this was used to increase the 
loudness of the report), ribbons to 
deck her carriage and pipes to be play- * 
ed before her when accompanying the 
Scottish army on an expedition. After 
the union in 1707 the people feared 
that the “odious surrender of national 
independence” would be consummated 
by the removal of Mons Meg to Eng
land. In 1757 the piece was removed 
to Woolwich, but it was restored to 
Scotland in 1828, “to quiet the people.”

Although only a mere mass of rusty 
iron, it is revered by the people to-day 
and is always decorated witk thistle 
and other flowers on anniversary days.
In processions It has always had the 
place of honor, but recently it was de
cided that it was dangerous to submit 
it to the shock of cartage, and now It 
looks down from its resting place over 
the great Scot city.—Chicago Herald.

Hams’ Pink Pille."
You can get these pills through env 

medicine dealer or bv mail, post paid. 
:>t 50 cents p box or «lx boxes 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co.. Brockville. Ont.

to held so rich a pro-

for

his Lord wore a

Geoffrey
an.l entering, spend an 

out he always re
turned alone, and poor Jocelin gained 
naught for all his spying but weary 
limbs and bedraggled garments. Fin
ally, finding his watch of the Favor
ite to be futile, he grew’ almost confi
dent that the witch would some day 
send him a message that all was well, 
and it grew’ to be a daily habit with 
him to say to the ape each morning. 
“Well, little

would
BRAZIL ENGLISH.

Some Amusing Language in Book 
of Instruction.

Occasionally we hear expressions of 
discouragement that the South Amer
icans do not respond warmly enough 
to our efforts to win their confidence, 
even since the withdrawal of our 
troops from Vera Cruz. Let tho 
doubting peruse the pageo of a book
let published in the city of Paris, a 
copy of which has just been received

re- con-
When they reached the Priory and 

Sister Isopel greeted them in the Hos- 
pitium, the capuchined monk stood 
aloof, his hood drawn over his face.

Isopel was volubly explanatory until 
the secretary cut short her flow of 
words by directing her to lead the 
Norman father to the confessional.

i lu bv <•

the
la New* York city by a merchant deal
ing with Brazilian firms.

Apparently it is a pocket dictionary 
of English anti Portuguese for the use 
of Brazilians, to be referred to while 
out walking or meditating in the 
street cars, or perhaps while journey
ing up the Amazon on a river boat.

“Inglish for the Mass,” is the title 
of it, as translated by the author. Ap
parently the “masu” in Brazil, w’ho- 
cver it may be, need not be very fasti
dious in the maitev of spelling for 
the first ten or twelve pages, dcvoted 
entirely to columns cf words, would 
net earn a very high percentage in a 
primary school examination. How- 
ex er, it is when he comes to his con
structed sentences that the author 
displays a poetic fancy not to bo re
sulted by livre rules.

“Conversations for the Daily,” is 
the heading of the first round *of this 
battle with English syntax. Then fol
lows a sample of “conversation” that 
should take place between two Amer
icans meeting each other out w-aIk
ing.

Drooping, Tired, Weary,
iry This remedy 1

had not long tc 
shrived and

Don’t give in to that depiv^eJ, 
played out, don’t ca;c sort of ledmg. 
Better days are cheat;. Cheer up, do 
as the other fellow is doing, tone and 
strengthen your blood, and you 1! feel 
: ke new* again, 
now-found energy once you use Dr. 
Hamilton’s Fills. They w ill q licltly 
fill yevr system w th energy, Lr.ng 
back the old appetite, restore that 
long lost complexion, make you feel 
like a kid again. A wonderful medi
cine, chucked full of health bringing 
qualities.
Pills, 
dealer’s.

the

“Ah, well, now, who can prophesy 
what shall transpire, an' ’tw ere not 
"ell to have such an refusal upon 
one’s soul should the maid’s forebod
ings come true, which Jcsu forbid!”

But on enquiring for Brother Sim
on, she found that he had left the 
Priory to be gone some days, and, 
after turning the matter over in her 
mind. Sister Isopel despatched 
songer to Brad Held house, stating that 
as the superior and chaplain were ab
sent, and a person lay ill desirous of 
being shrived, she ventured t pplying 
fo his Lordship for a confessor who 
should come to the Priory speedily.

Since the disappearance of Joceiin, One of the Most Awe Inspiring
hîît1 «1.’mi!nprisonmentt- of ,}uhtse’ y’,J" Spectacles m Nature,
hot Samson was a changed man; be- . „ <
reft of the gentle Influences which 11:crr «= ,notbm? m. ,lMe u“
naturally arise from a fostering love ;'uoi'mg “l:d 11 "v l,15l,!l'la=? *«,“>« '*••• 
for younger and dependent creatures, bl’r'; " 1'ltl-,= ‘-a‘ > ^n‘-v, -n 1113 ^ 1 le 
lie grew morose and irritable, and at ^ vrlil Aluga/.iii i. !.. -;i ’ s an ov - - 
times so savage in administering re- l'o.v-;riag s-nte ot releu .1- *3 fove, of 
bukes and punishments for small of- dignity ui hrilli.ino?. 
fences in bis household, that discon- Gcnouth lllü suns viv.d rayt o: the 
tent began to lurk in the Abbey, al- dalk cloud.-, of tbi"a eimg a term, la
though as yet none dared to rebel 1,11 mnuii s odd i»una or u inly
openly. Then, too, as a strong suppor- tliri.'.gh tli ; sli i 1 ).vi of .nociuest
ter of King Richard, cognizant of “ri'.l'l ir. calm md tennis; tiviry in- 
the plots and counter-plots for the cf idem li in lhe nay e.ew • r to
throne by thé Prince and liis ad her- lll<' huge mass of spurs, ro'1-.'s at first
ents he chafed under the state of Kit" i s.- an awe un-dimmis ted by a "The American Sellsniau" write,
affairs in England, and the King's growing appr. matin of its teauiy lhe author, “is tyalcaliv of an ràr'l, 
continued absence; and since for Always h.-fore uns is til; thought which is tn admire in the warm h rf 
nearly a year no nows had come from that ix.it an eighth if thi ’.cebîrg'a tropics. Of a vo.vhfnlrm's eee«rliiv
the absent monarch, he had begun *mlk shows abive the wifjr, the ie- he breaths lindv ind »-:i-. , •
to fear, as did many of the nobles, ma'iido' si retell1 ng town nd1 down lenrchin" tlm cusp.m >r inÔmi , cr— .TIIT"that Richard had been murdered af- into the Ida • vdepth i v ,1 , u. and firm ^him To al T-eo 1,,™ î ï ' Unions-Martin
ter leaving the siege of Jerusalem, or vu' until v. plains hrev.be fro-I, only one Is ri," mlmir ”h!I Znt ^ an,d a „ .....
was held prisoner in some foreign « hen tin- iiorizm is cl me of them, 'resh op the cold north . ,P 19 tblrd Er°ud ,s the Annen Steel
land. Far out in ilia ie>n with tin. tanw .i v 'he udd northerly, t et under M orks, producing principally steej

So, for some time past the lovai steamers passing swiftly miles in.ld^ ̂ 1^ of t,!e A™ericau selisman castings up to twenty-five c ns.
subjects of8 tlc° i o dm Sad be! n hoM !n tri uf?,^ *« ! Jbe T? *r0“^<th*
iug councils, sen (I ill., out mes. ngers, Men'ous depths and ca'mlv await the hands onen to hlm , "■mile.b T tb ,v'° I cb,?e "0,’?s at - Ia-.s-d-urg-Buckau, 
and In all ways . n . coring to bring relieving |. ,-h of su, .and “rent Brazil Tllste! • •• rymî WeI<’onu' Tde upT°‘ moro.tna:‘ “«>' ^Herent 
Eng,and s righitul nil.-;- hum; again. in ti. wild. , s, a, and strongest Need tlm rnii„i u. ' bb°Ps' These ccier an area of seven-

Blondel had London with Ab- ?,.!cs t.frigid mimlalr- Meat ms, h 1 States bu«l"==-s ty-five acres and horn,, l.üod machine
hot Samson's ap ,i.-.vi.; and with let- di«i .rh, d ih, » , o, ,. , man ho (lisiotiniged with such a tools and nearly 6,000 rvan-a.
ters to certain pure, of rank and n.-ss . n an iechar- for its fou id irions ^2î5ii*W*U,2R hh p,,mne.reial ro- The fifth group ts the ne ai section
power in the continental reentries, ate fathoms below the wtvs msl ri cmlure the^.oh 2hey ■0un' to °,f,tl10JCrupp wb*S' »h® Germania 
but after an at,.erne of sum, weeks, une.-. 1 vT. ^ , h'.titb American tiadof- shipyard» at Kiel.

Rosamund had not counted on a no news . ,*.- had ceme j ______ •»-*-*-_____ i iork Sun coyer sixty acres, containing eight
lengthv absence from the Priory, or from hire ml tli, nine's ad Stubbs —Eve was 'lie first woman "Snc-, ---------- building slips,four of them roofed, the
she would not have left Sister Isopel herents feared ill ir.nner i suffragist. Graht:-. How do you i, o- ■ t„„ w „«L#«he m bn*M, yo”r lfr- two largest of which can acommodate

the fencers. Jocel'n ne“er knew him In charge of Rohese; knowing well ; messengers in, ■ ■ led in id. ,,u. i.gat out* Stubbs told the male hi,™ .. wï , *»W the lonnaetons vessels up to 725 feet In length and 11#
to speak, and when he had come and that should the maid be aggressive, 1 Thus it war ;u>;>r. . -d >,• jor- «ex of her day that thin»» would he ' -« J.1"'’ , s.,,.rt,at: ereJ7- feet in width. Two acres are devoted
tone several times he asked the Nor- that turbuleiv .omen's violent ten- ; row for the il: , ; i,-;a favori.,-, and crestIv impr-.-v. m t soon «s I S2rt.«î> tk« .h 7. W0B to forge shops. The main bay of the
man his name. per would conn,ter her Judgment, and the v annum re u 1,1, ward, tuc At,- woman was allowed ,o dïcided pnblk ! F^kcL "th? wtu~ thop.,s^lbv„7„8 fcet' and

' "Kaow'st not. mtindri de Nesle? the prisoner would bo IlkcL . fier, uit. martsore m.d rr i-tid . ret buried qucsUona-Ulolimcrd T’mes Dc.ipîtrh ^portLned "-^«7'^ ” b,>ilPr ehop la 400 2!2 teot.-Revtow

Ytu’ll drtiice with

THE KRUPP WORKS.
that she You n >ed Dr. Hamilton's 

Get a 25c Lex to day, at any This Gigantic Plant is Divided 
Into Five Separate Group.

by h: rn, ! va mo into tho dim circle of ligli:, liis 
| painted face ghastly in Its agony. She 
j started at sound of his voice, and 
drew her veil more closely about her, 
but she looked at him intently a mo
ment : then she.archly shook one taper 
finger at him, and with a low laugh 
closed the door.

pushed
followed by her ne'qhbor.

The one small window of the 
let in a stream of sunlight, which fell 
across the witch's couch. Asmc..!eus
had proven fa Ho (o his “familiar.” 
and the prem: ^ of tho fff nfMed 
.«oars of life wn- r.e.cr to b ‘ fulfilled, 
for Dame. Bernice’s face 
white; her dcon-vot 

' staring, and tho blo-k cat licked the 
cold, claw-like hand, mowing nitoous- 
lv. She had sene to f;nf| îf bo
“remembrance in the grave.” 
witch of Fly was chad.

Five separate groups of works are 
comprised in the Krupp organization. 
The first of these is the Essen Steel 

you, and Works, witn proving grounds at Mep- 
pen. Tanger-HueUe and Essen, con
sisting of some sixty departments and 
covering an area of about 50V acres'. 
Here are housed some 7,200 machine 
tools, 17 roll trains, 187 hammers, 81 
hydraulic presses, 307 steam boilers, 

! 569 steam engines, over 2,200 electric 
motors and 900 cranes. The total 
ccal consumed in the entire establish
ment last year alcne was 3,000,000 
tons. In this group is included also 
the Milhofener-Huette, with its four 
blast furnaces; the Hermann-!luette, 
with three blast furnaces, and the 
Sayncr-Huette, with coal and iron 
mines.

The second group consists of the 
Fricdrich-Alfred Iron Works at Rhein- 
kausen, with six blast t'urnac es, fifteen

AN ÏCEZSEG AT SEA.
"Good morning, sir: is it not the 

■lay fine?”
“Very pic-asaiiliy, thank 

".low are you””
“Very goodly with vour permission, 

sir; are you walking?”
“Yes, sir; lor the health. Will 

break some fast with me?"
‘ Gracious, yes. Shall w3 gc to the 

coffee ?"

Jocelin stood as if turned to stone. 
“Had I heard that one of the blessed 
images had d< seen dec! from its pedes
tal to play the wanton," « ho muttered, 
“I might have believedxtiiat sooner 
than this, but by the bloool I cannot 
believe such prostitution of sweet 
womanhood when I behold it with 
mine very eyes. Alas, Rohese, how 
changed thy very laugh is. -ideath! 
’Tis said that wantoning and drinking 
late will coarse the voice .and dim the 
eye. How thou must have reveled at 
It then, madam! Alas, alas,, for the 
maid and monk that were, and woe, 
ah, woe. for the poor fool that now is.”

Jocelin turned slowly, and plodded 
the weary miles which lay between 
him and the palace, threading the dark 
way with faltering footsteps, peering 
through the night in dry-eyed grief, 
but. w’hen he reached his straw, and 
the little ape, cuddling close to wel
come him, laid one small black band 
upon his, his fast-falling tears washed 
the paint from his cheek as lie laid 
It. against the friendly beast’s, crying, 
"Ah. little ape, woe, woe, for the poor, 
POOr fool!”

youwas waxen 
rycs fixed and

“With pleasantness, sir. I,at us cat ’ 
meat and bread."

And so each lesionThe
progresses, un

til the nmss is'supposed to be so ad
vanced as to be able to enjoy 
schfdarly essay 
Selisman.”

When another fortnight had na-sod. 
without a sien from" Dame Bore ice] 
•loeelin lest his assurance, and

a more 
on “The American

grew
restless: action bring tlm great as- 
snager of suspense, lie naturally turn
ed to the Armory 
practiced his swe>d exercise so dili
gently that the Armorer 
nounced him a gc^d

fof comfort, and

soon pro- 
T'unil, though

“weak V the wrist.” The Armrrv 
rx long, low room, hung with 
old and new.

was
armor, 

Stacks of lances lean- 
of battle-°d in corners upon pli^g 

axes, and there were racks of weapons 
of all kinds and a^os. At one end 
the Norman had hung his best swords 
against the wall nb% e a seat in front 
of which was the suace reserved fer 
fencing.
thrust and cut at each other, a tall, 
melancholy man. with long, black 
hair and careless dress, would saunter 
in. and lounging on the seat, listless
ly watch them for a while, and then 
go slowly a wav. with a mere cod at

Often as he and JoceVn

CHAPTER XXVIII. These works

of Reviews.
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Purely Personal Items.
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Local and District NewsHighest Price Local and District News JJJ£ DÎSTRICT DAIRY
meeting

FOR LEEDS COUNTY
WILL BE HELD IN

ATHENS

Dr Ernest McLean of Brockvillo, 
was a week-end guest of his parents

Mr. Lloyd Willson of Gananoque, 
was a week-end guest of his 
here.

We want everybody in this district to 
read The Reporter.

—Athens Poultry Fair Friday, Dec. 10
In one year a horse or cow will eat 

nine times its own weight.
Roscoe DeWolfe last week enlisted 

as a bandsman in the 77th Battalion, 
Ottawa.
—Two dozen quarts canned fruit for 
sale. Apply to Miss Olive Freeman, 
Athens.

Owen Sound, for the fiirst t time, 
received Hydroelectric dower gen
erated at Eugenia Falls.

Clark Hamilton, Collector of Cus
toms at Kingston from 1883 to 1909 
and formerly a steamer captain, is 
dead.

. Subscribe for The Reporter.
Send in any news items you may have.

Ontario has 860 branches pf the 
Woman’s Institute with a total mem 
bership of 29,000.
—Be sure and read the Athene Poul
try Fair announcement on another 
page in this issue.

The usual service in St. Paul’s Pres
byterian church on Sunday evening at 
7 o’clock, will be conducted bv the 
minister.

IN CASH

Paid for All Kinds 
OF GBAIN.

parents

Mr. A. E. Donovan, M.P.P. is in 
Athens this week calling 
friends.

Mr Levi Scott returned last week 
from Easton’s Corners where he was 
repairing Rural Telephone lines.

Mrs G. N. Lapoint of Plum Hol
low, spent part of last week here, a 
guest at the home of Mrs. Mary Rap-

Mr George Brown, who has been 
making cheese at Clarence, Ont., re
turned last week ‘o spend the winter 
in Athene.

—ON—
on old Tuesday, Nov. 30th, *15

Commencing at 1 p m. 
thJmeetingWin8 8p*’kers wi" -ddress

PROF. G. G. PUBLOW. of Kingston 
Ch.tf Dairy Instrnctor for Eastern Ontario!

MR. H. CLENDINNING,
farmer, of Manilla. Ont. 
viU.ENATOR DERBYSHIRE, of Brock-

FlOUl1 Exchanged for 
Wheat, Mrs. Davis, an Ottawa widow

80D8secured the enlistment of twelve 
of friends of here, to get her only 
enlisted as a bugler.

scientificson
ATHENS

S____ ‘

Grain Warehouse Î
Hon T. Chase Casgrain, Postmaster- 

General, has offered his services to the 
Minister of Militia in 
overseas or in Canada.

Miss Emma Hayes will offer for sale 
by auction on Friday, Nov. I9th, her 
household goods, farm implements’, etc. 
See advt. in Reporter.

J. R. DARGAVEL, M.P.P., of Elgin. 
MR. R. G. LEGGETT 

Chairman of the district.

Athens? De«,artn““‘H»f Agriculture?'of

Billy Sunday is to speak at the first 
big meeting shortly in Toronto in the 
campaign for a “dry” Ontario by July 
1st next.

Mrs. Amelia Ransom will hold an 
auction sale of household effects ou 
Saturday, Nov. 20th. See advt in this 
issue.

The final session of the Counties 
Council for the year will open at 
Brockville next Tuesday.

Mrs Amelia Ransom has sold her 
residence on Elgin Street to Mr Wil
liam Steacy, superintendent of the 
House of Industry.

D. J. McCallum, ex-Mayor of 
Seaforth and formerly manager of flour 
mills there, died suddenly at Saska
toon of apoplexy.

Revs. Wm. Usher and W. G. 
Swayne, members of Athens Public 
Library Board, are attending the On
tario Library Institute in Ottawa 
this week.

Two English scientists who 
perimenting expect to solve the prob
lem of producing electricity directly 
from coal without using a steam engine 
and dynamo.
—The Athens Poultry Fair will he 
held on Friday, Dec. 10th.

Iany position
of Newboro,

. Miss Jennie Doolan, who lias been 
in Ottawa for the past nine months 
tilling a temporary position as steno
grapher in the Civil Service, returned 
to her home here recently.

By Their Works Shall Ye 
Know Them.

%

nual* rejwrt! *«1 read their an-

The troopship Corsican has safely 
reached an English port, with the 
55th New Brunswick Battalion and 
the Newfoundland contigment.

Bible Society returns have been 
completed by Mrs Wm. Towriss and 
Show a total of $98.60, being an in
crease of $13.00 over last

Mr Fred Booth has sufficiently re
covered from his injuries that he is 
expected home to-day from the Gener
al hospital, Brockville, where he has 
been receiving medical 
the past two weeks.

AN
Simplicity of construction, 

bined with a skill in manufacture, 
which is the inheritance ot genera
tions, make “ Regina Watches ” 
good time keepers, and consequently 
comfortable watches to carry.

Their efficiency is assured by a 
guarantee, which enablee the owner 
to have any constructional defect 
remedied free of charge, by the 
nearest agent in any part of the 
world. They are not made in 
grades, which cannot be fully guar
anteed.
See Our Special Gold-Filled Watch for 

Men, priced at $10.00.
Enquire about the universal 

guarantee for all Regina Watches.

com- INVITATION
r3 A visit to our show rooms does 

not necessitate your purchasing-. 
VVc are only too glad to show you 
our Furs, since we consider our 
assortment the largest in Eastern 
Ontario. The display includes 
Persian Lamb, Hudson Seal, Musk
rat and Fur-trimmed Coats, and a 
beautin,1 Jine of Mink, Black Fox, 
Wolf, Persian Lamb, Alaska Sable, 
China Lynx Setts, ete.

Our staff is always at your ser
vice whether you purchase or not.

We are convinced that after 
a scrupulous examination 
chandise will 
every detail.
QUALITY OF SKINS 

RICHNESS OF LINING
EXPERT WORKMANSHIP

\ ou will not fail Jo recognize the 
superiority of our Furs.

Our PRICES clearly demon
strate that our values are exception
al, quality considered. .

Railroad ' fares refunded on all 
purchases of $25.00 or

treatment for

'rmimMS™»»Many Athens friends will extend
sympathy to Mr. Walter Lander and 
Mrs. Lander year.

(nee Miss Anna Gilbert) 
of Ladner, B C., formerly of Athens, 
m their sorrow for the death of their 
little daughter, Lou, on Sunday, Oct. 
olst, after a brief illness.

The vote on church union 
taken being

among Calgary Presbyterians is 
showing big majorities, running from 
three to five to one in favor of union. Auction Sale

Mr and Mrs 8. A. Coon and family 
' returning to their farm at the 

north-east end of the village. Their 
eon, Claude, who has been residing on 
and managing the farm, is seriously 
ill in a Brockville hospital.

i
The undersigned will sell by public * 

auction at her residence, on 
Elgin Street South

The Big Annual Fur Sale, 
with $25,000 of sampleswill 
be held in Armstrong sample 
rooms, at Athens, on Thurs
day. Dec. 2nd, by the Red- 
mond Co., of- Montreal. A 
great chance to get all kinds 
of Furs at wholesale prices.

A. TAYLOR & SON,
‘ lamb & JOHNSTON, 

Representatives.

are

-, our mer- 
faultless inprove

in the village of
are ex-

ATHENSRev. Dr. Baird has been selected 
moderator of the Presbyterian Synod 
of the Province of Manitoba A war 
resolution was adopted in which thank
fulness was expressed for the “honor
able part taken by Canada in the 
war.” %

r
H. R. KNOWLTON at 2 o’clock sharp on

Friday, November, 19,15,«
The following stock and implements: f 
1 Cow, 1 Horse, 1 Lumber Wagon, §

1 Spring Wagon, 2 Buggies. I Disc $
Harrow 1 Spring-tooth Harrow, | T, _ , , „

A.B,ïï'.:'«Mosa ! raeRobtcnugcoitd
Harness. ° * '

Ha'f Interest in Moving App 
Also : Household Furniture including I I I 

btoves and Pipes, Sewing Machines, | j
Terms : Cash

Jeweler and Optician

A yery serious accident occurred at 
Balderson on Sunday last when Don
ald, the seven year old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter McTavisb, was kicked in 
the temple by a colt. A doctor was 
called at once, his condition being very 
critical, having remained unconscious 
for sixteen hours. He is

LUMBER In connection with the Presbyterian 
Women’s Missionary Thankoffering, 
Rev. Wm. Usher has been asked to 
deliver an illustrated lecture in St. 

Mrs. J. B. Barry has returned to Sau*8 c*lurc*’ on Thursday evening. 
Toronto after spending a month with ™°7' 25‘ T*le subject will be “My 
her daughter Mrs. Glen Earl. Of this lnp tl)rousb Palestine”. A larae 
P'sce. I number of original views not before

in Athens, will be shown and

Manufacturing FurriersNow on hand, a stock of 
plank and dimension lumber 
suitable for general building 
purposes and a quantity of 
rough sheeting lumber.

Any order for building 
terial will be filled 
notice.

Present stock includes a 
quantity of

BROCKVILLEaratus.
now improv

ing slowly, and it is to bo hoped he 
will soon be around again.

We make a specialty of cleaning 
Furs of all kinds.

The rope suspending one of the 
street lights was cut

seer, 
described.H. R. Murphy, printer and pub

lisher, of Norfolk, N.Y„ sends us his 
card with the following message: “My 
business was horn Aug. 20th, 1879. 
I have been pleasing and displeasing 
the people ever since. 1 have been 
cussed and discussed, boycotted, talk
ed about, lied to, held up, robbed, etc., 
to the end of the

■Ed. Taylor, Auctioneer.
MISS EMMA HAYES, Owner

Monciav night 
and the lamp was shattered on the 
ground.

ma- 
on short

Oil
T. Pattison of Alexandria Bay. has 

invented an automobile sleigh. It 
Christ's chinch held a successful I efl,liPI,ei* w'1 h four runneis, and 

High Tea last Friday night in the ! gasoline engine which drives 
basement of the church for the purpo 
of raising lunds to instal a furnace.

FLBNITUREAuction Sale I 1
9a seven

foot propeller, furnishes the motive 
power. On good level roads he claims

chapter. The only An auction sale of real property «01 ! mil?'!?'!*!?■ ^ m‘les au h°m’> and 40 
staving in business is to be held in Athens on Thursday, Nov tod through 'eark 6f°,T A steel

.l»tih.l„ll -ill h.PI,,n 190.. k, Ell,. Aon Adding.. J S/'T

The soldiers from Sewell Camp, some ,angem<‘nts to put two or three of 
six thousand in number, paraded in the s!(‘iS!'s on rural mail delivery this 
Winnipeg, witnessed by crowds esti- w*nter 38 au experiment, 
mated from 75,000 te 100.000 citizens. -____ __________

BeFOUNDATION TIMBER 
SILLS, SLEEPERS, ETC. sreTnTam

| Good 
| Furniture

------OF------ -

HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS !
if
y.

•zA large quantity of slabs and 
life* wood.

Between Ottawa and Toronto, along 
the Lake Ontario Shore Line of the 

lie many important, progress
ive communities, which will welcome 
the enterprise of the C.P.B. in 
vidiog such handsome trains 
York” and “Thb Rideau,”

flyers connecting Toronto with the 
Capital City. These trains are the 
last word in comfortable travel, being 
equipped with Buffet Library Obser° 
vation Parlor Cars, in which 
periodicals are supplied free, while a 
broiler servico caters to those who 
rtquire pidday or evening meals en 
route. At Ottawa, the Sparks Street 
Station, close to the Parliament Build
ings and the leading hotels, is the 
terminus. The hour of departure trom 
Ottawa, namely, 1.15 p.m, is very 
convenient for those who wish to do 
(heir shopping before they leave the 
city. Toronto is reached at 10 p.m., 
the^ trains using the Union Station, 
which of course, is the center of the 
hotel district.

As I am giving up housekeeping, I 
shall offer for sale at 

(the Donoyan

There are two kinds of fur- % 
H niture, but we keep ouly the % 
jt best, made by reliable manu- ti 
| facturera. We carry a good B 
»' line of ”

F. Blaneher roy residence 
property), on 

Eligin Street in the
pro

as “The Rev. W. Edgar Allen of Brockville, A RsWai>d n( <t»f n
preachtd the the anniversary ser- «GWarO, OI 5plO 

in the Baptist church on Sunday. Wil1 be P»iJ to the person forai-

Wm. Hornal, farmer, of Kintyre feting with or damaging the street

rsa -j °v;,y A— -is believed, to despondency over ill- * Village of Athens,
health. I F. Blaneher, - FUlage Officer

ATHENS the two IVillage of Athens
-------ON-------

Parlor Suites$men
Bedroom Suites

Dining Room Suites I 
Rockers, Couches, Easy Chairs \ 

and you can get what 
you want here at

REAL ESTAIE AGENCY S
Saturday, 20 |E. Taylor, Auctioneer, has opened a 

Real Estate Agency at his office in 
Athens and has now several desirable 
properties in village and country for 
sale at very teascnable prices.

If you want a residence in Athens 
or a farm in this vicinity, or if you 
have any property for sale, consult
The Athens Real Estate Agency

current
*

MY HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS 

Terms of Sale : Cash

Ed. Taylor, Auctioneer 

MRS.

. -------  your satis- jj
faction goes with every sale.

T. G. Stevens
The Prime Minister announced that 

no further contributions for machine
guns are required, as all expenditure I „ A few more musicians to complete the 
for that purpose should be defrayed Band of the 77th Overseas Battalion. In- 
out of the public treasury. struments and transportation furnished.

“nte the Bandsmaster, Lieut J M 
Lionel Pauli, of Addison, reported Brown. 76 McLaren St., Ottawa, Ont.

to Constable Glazier Saturday that he---------
had lost a black purse containing $50,
made up of five and ten dollar Mer- The Dockrlll farm, about two miles 
chants Bank bills. c"n8istingot about 160 across

K’ ?m',7ed^„^,„T’Tpdr,/tr
T. It. BEALE, Athena

BANDSMEN WANTED.
AMELIA RANSOM, Owner i

PICTURE-FRA ffllNGAdvertise in the Reporter. I
Subscribe for the Reporter Farm for Sale

HAY’S Flowers-----------------------^

DICK’S BAZAAR
l Our Special Sale proved to be 
y taken advantage of by the pub

ic, but we have still a few spec
ial lines to be cleared at cost to 

, ma*ce room for Christmas goods

X? jÏNfc«i^RTïî.°tt3i
ware. We?HdayS' 11 n NIPPON

Administration of the 
Joseph K. Moulton, late of the

estate of 
town-

ship of Ynunge, farmer, has been 
granted to Lois Moulton of the same 
place, widow. T. R. Beale, Athens, 
solicitor.

45t.f.

Cattle and Horses
For Holstein cattle any age, 

grade : also horses, any stx'le f —Apply to

R? —FOR—
pure bred or 

or any purpose
S. HOLLINGSWORTH. Athene Xmas GiftsMissionary anniversary day in the 

Athens Methodist church next Sun
day. Rev. Harvey Strike of Morris- 
burg, will preach both morning and ___
E:offiaSatS03Tnmhme a“d Dake I In «h. Matter of ,h. E.,a„ of John Payn. 
LiOida at 2.3C p.m. | Gainford, late of ,he Town.hip of

Bastard, in the County of Leeds, Far
mer, Deceased.

jfS We will have our ubual 
choice selections of 

Mwi Floral Gifts for Christ- 
jflpr mas Gifts Givers.
^ Prompt and safe deli, 

very by Parcel Post or 
Express to any town or 
city in the Dominion, 
Guaranteed.

Alotice to Creditors.

Rev. Dr. Hazlewood of Toronto, 
under the auspices of the Epworth ’
League, will give a lecture in the Notice Is hereby given that all persons 
Methodist church on Mcndav evening, having any claims or demands against the 
commencing at 8 o’clock. The subject John Pa-Vne Gainford, who died on or 
will be “Christian Teaching Applied to rbout tl’enSlx1,h.„of Gctobcr, 1915, at the 
the Everyday Problems of Life ” f of Brockv|He, in the said County of

• Leelds' are reqmred to send by post, pre
paid, or deliver to George Frederick Gain- 
lord, of the Village of Athens, the admin
istrator of the properly of the said John 
Bayne Gainford, their names and addres
ses, and full particulars in writing, of their 
claims and statements of their 
and the nature of the 
held by them.

And take notice that after the Eight
eenth day of December, 1915, the said 
George Fretlenck Gainford will proceed 
lo distribute the assets of the deceased 
among the persons entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which he 
shall then have otice, and that the said 

Gainford will not be 
assets or any part there- 

any persons whose claim he shall 
then have received*notice.

Dated at Athens the 17th day of Novem
ber, 1915.

\<+jL

'

; Surgeon-Major Bowie, of Brockville, 
who for some time was on the staff of 
’he Dutchess of Connaught Military 
hospital at Cliveden, Er.g , lias 
ed the appointment of surgeon in-chiel 
of tl 0 Moore Banacks Canadian Hos
pital at Shorncliffe.

Beautiful Plants in Bloom - ✓ . For Gifts
Rich and Desirable Palms and Ferns - for Gifts 
Superb Christmas Roses 
Spicy Carnations

I

Watch ! r
Watches ! j

Tt in need' of a timepiece

Ct>Call at the BAZAAR
The heme of the Waltham Watch,

R. J. CAMPO, - - Proprietor.

j
receiv-

For Gifts 
For Gifts

Beautiful Xmas Flowers, assorted, to the value of 
$2.00, is a desirable gift to a Sweetheart, Sister, Mother or Friend.

accounts 
securities, if any,

I
A Box ofThis week we were shown a copy of

the “StewartsviUe Record.” published 
at Stewartsville, Missouri, of date Nov 
4th. Among other news matter is a 

i report of the reopening of the Metho- 
Y dist cj‘mcll> of which Rev. Thos. M. 
t M°rt 18 the pastor, and by the report 
f of the proceedings he is doing exellent 
1 work in that place. He is known in 
# tbj8 Pl8Ce having lived here about 

^^ _ f I thirty years ago. He is a brother of
^ Mis. R. C. Latimer of Athens.

ORDER NOW !
Xmas Holly, Mistletoe, Wreaths and 
Decorations in complete supply as usual.

BOWLS OF GOLD FISH 
are new and novel Xmas Gifts

George Frederk 
liable for the said 
of to

The HAY Floral & Seed Co.
BROCKVILLE, Ont.

!
FLORISTS,George Frederick Gainford, 

Administrator of the property 
ol the said deceased.
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